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Rockland Chamber of Commerce
is co-operating with the city au 
thorities in the effort to secure ad e
quate docking facilities for the
Kickapco and the Travis which
Coast Guard authcrlties wish to
locate at this port. The permanent
location here of the two ships would
be a great boon to the great num 
ber of fishermen, pleasure and
commercial craft which ply the
Penobscot and adjacent waters. It
wculd also give a welcome addition 1
to the city's population.
I
Every effort is being made to I
meet the requirements though there •
are many obstacles to be overcome.
Kickapoo draws 14 feet of water
and Travis needs about 10 feet.
The berth formerly occupied by
Kickapoo was a section of Tillson's
Wharf and this will be satisfactory
if it can be made available. Sev
eral other properties are being
studied and soundings made but in
most cases there is not water enough
even for the Travis. A generous
offer from Sncw's is being studied
to see if there is sufficient depth of
water.
Mayor Veazie is working closely
with the Chamber's committee
which includes John M Pomeroy.
Homer E Robinson, Charles H
Berry and John M. Richardson.

United Stales Maritime Commis
sion announces receipt of an appli
cation from the Portland Trawling
Company for approval of the sale
of five trawlers to the French Line.
T he applicant, a subsidiary of At
lantic Coast Fisheries Cempany.
New York, stated in its application
th a t it had offered these steam
trawlers for sale because they were
not profitable when operated in
competition with diesel trawlers
The vessels, all of which are ap
proximately 139 feet long, were
built in 1919 and 1920 and are coal
burners
The application stated
th a t no American citizen has shown
any interest in purchasing the
KNOX COUNTY SHORES
trawlers involved which are regis
tered under the names. Brant. Ccot.
Representative Ralph O Brew
Loon. Penguin and Plover.
ster was informed yesterday that
$21,037 of WP.A. money has been
Carl Leighton and Herbert Alex allocated for a national archives in
ander nave returned from a brief Knox. Kennebec, Penobscot. S aga
hunting trip in the Prentiss re dahoc and Cumberland counties.
gion. They brought home a doe.
The project is a non-construction.
Federal project consisting of a com
plete descriptive inventory, listing
index and file of Federal records in
the Customs Houses at Portland.
Belfast. Bath. Bangor and Rock
land with duplicates.
These will be deposited in the
National A'chivea Building here,
with other Federal archives Du
plicates will be available for libraries
educational institutions and his
torical societies.
A STATEMENT

I Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
I w thdraw my name as secretary
WINSTON FARM
of Ward 4 as Civil Service ru le s!
SOUTH HOPE. ME —ROl TE 17 ] ar.d regulations do not permit a
SUNDAY. NOV. 19—ALL DAY
tovcrnm tnt employe to act in any
Hunting Rifles and Shot Guns
Large Birds—SO Shots to a Turkey capacity in either party
137-138
David S. Beach

TURKEY SH O O T

Sample One Way Fares
BOSTON ............
NFW YORK
MIAMI. FLA.......

$ 3 .Id

[E D I T O R I A L ]

Rockland Lions

THE VACILATING BORAH
T hat distinguished Idaho Senator William E. Borah serves
notice thus early in the Presidential campaign that he will
"exercise complete liberty of action in 1940.” Which means
that the venerable statesman who uses the Republican trade
mark is getting ready to vote for a Democrat. Borah is con
sistent in only one respect—he is unlikely to support Roose
velt again, being frankly opposed to a third term. If the
Idaho statesman had remained regular at the height of hls
career, instead of continually acting as the "off horse" he
could undoubtedly have come to be President of the United
States. "Independent” he calls himself; idiosyncratic we
call lt.
0----------- 0

o

PREACHING VS .PRACTICING
It is easier to preach than to practice what we preach.
Take for instance the case of Robert M. Dole, meteorologist
for the U. S. W eather Bureau, whose forecast Monday advised
all motorists that "motor cars should be protected in the
open." But Mr. Dole forgot something; he forgot to put some
anti-freeze in hls car, and when he motored into Portland the
next day it was behind a boiling radiator. He was quite
forcibly reminded of his delinquency.
FROM OPPOSITE SIDES
The Herald Tribune Bureau in Washington has been in 
dulging in a little straw vote practice. Republican members
of Congress asked for their opinion as to the next Demo
cratic candidate for President expressed the belief that Presi
dent Roosevelt or Paul V. McNutt would be nominated. Demo
crats asked as to the probable Republican nominee indicated
their belief that Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michigan
would win over Senator Robert A. T aft of Ohio by about a 10
to 8 margin. But meantime it was stated th a t Vice President
Garner’s friends would push his candidacy irrespective of
whether President Roosevelt sought a third term. And a
hint is being dropped that Congressman Joe Martin, Repub
lican floor leader, might be included in the possibilities.
O---------- 0-----------o
THE EUROPEAN WAR STATUS
There seems to be no degree of definiteness about the war
situation in Europe. The Germans continue to pick off British
ships and to make sporadic airship attacks, but the battle on
the land appears to be getting nowhere, and in fact is the
greatest mystery in the whole situation. Diplomats gamble
with the fate of the smaller nations and men who stand high
in the field of statesmanship make vain peace overtures. Who
would venture to predict where the new year will find the
world sitting.
o-------- —
o---------- o
MORE “WARMONGERS"
•Herald Tribune)
How hopelessly mistaken we all are in believing that two
and two add up to four or that black is not white may be
gleaned from any glance these days at "The Daily Worker ."
Just now exercising this coy mouthpiece of Comrade Stalin
is little Finland's refusal to sign away its sovereignty to Soviet
Russia after the manner of (Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia.
So we find spread across the front page of yesterday’s issue this
eight-column headline:
Finnish Government Speeds Drive
For War.” In subordinate position is the line “Nation Being
Driven To Financial Ruin By Warmongers.”
This type of assault on the human intellect from totali
tarian sources is. of course, old stuff It is simply a phase of
the ruthlessness which dominates their policies, domestic or
foreign, and to be expected, like air raids on defenseless vil
lages. the sinking of the Athenia. the partition of Poland or
the "purging" of Inconvenient citizens.
But one wonders at its continued lack of variety and in
ventiveness. Hitler for more than two years has been usinR
the term "warmonger" to describe the leaders of every small
country which has shown a disposition to resist his engulfment. Was it necessary that Stalin, in joining hands with
him and copying his methods, should adopt his language as
well? Surely it would have been cute of this champion of
peace and plunder had he shown some Imagination and o rlgi-,
nallty in this departm ent of his evangelical effort. Certainly,
over here, and especially in relation to the Finns, it might have
helped us in telling him from his twin. As it is. we are being
forced to look forward to the day when he goes the whole hog.
as did II Ducc at one time, and teaches his soldiers the goosestep.
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Rig EXTRA Savings
On Ro;ind-Trip Tickets

S enter Crane CompaKj

SHELDON DRUG STORE
t i l Main St.. Rockland
Telephone S40-W

W e are E x c lu siv e R o c k la n d A g e n ts for

GREW

O UND

L E N T H E R IC
RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT
DAMARISCOTTA. MAINE
THANKSGIVING DINNER—NOV. 30. 1939
Adults *1.15—Children $1.00
: : MENU :
( REAM OF TOMATO SOUP. CRACKERS
CELERY
OLIVES
PK KLES
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY. CRANBERRY SAUCE
MASHED POTATO
SQUASH
BOILED ONIONS
SALAD. ROLLS AND BUTTER
MINCE OR PUMPKIN PIE OR PLUM PUDDING
COFFEE
Dinner served from 12.00 to 4.00. Please make reservations
as early as possible
136-141

Parfumeur
You tire cordially invited to view the complete
line of the famous Lentherie toiletries for both
men and women.

,

II e want you to become acquainted with the
attractive array of creations by Lentherie,
preferred by discriminating people.
It’s been rather co ld lately a n d th at has m a d e a
good d em a n d for W o o l C lo th in g a n d U n d erw ea r.
W e have a g o o d s u p p ly and th ere h a s b een n o a d 

The Lentherie line is not expensive . . . but it is
luxurious, li e look forward to seeing you soon.

Brilliant Bates C ollege Grad,
uate Defends the Modern
System

. . . we’re still using

lined or unlined

W IL L IS A Y E R

TOILET W A T E R S ........................$1.00 and $ 1 .7 5

New Canadian Wool Ho*e

Nothing But Harmony Marked Renomination
Of Mayor Veazie Last Night

WALDO THEATRE

“O F HUM AN
BO N D A G E”

Coming: "Babes
"Thunder Afloat.”

In

A rm s’

Here see the Bread of Life, see waters
flowing
Forth from the throne of Clod, pure
from above
Come to the feast of love; come, ever
knowing
Earth has no sorrow but Heaven can
remove.
—Thomas Moore

N ew Bathrobes
wool or silk

N ew Silk Scarf*
New P ip es in Color*

COM PLETE M EN’S L IN E ..............75c and $ 1 .0 0
SPECIAL C H R ISTM A S G IFT SETS

“The Black Cat”

the same old signals

FOR MEN
HEAVY COTTON UNION SUITS—for winter wear
SI.00. $1.25
BEST FLF.FCED UNION SUITS ........................................... $1.50
50 PERCENT WOOL UNION SUITS .................................... St-98
100 PERCENT WOOL UNION SU ITS................................... $3.98
FANCY WOOL SWEATERS ......................................... $2.98. $5.09
PLAID SHIRTS ............. .............................. - ........$1.00, $1.50, $1.59
BLUE MELTON JACKETS ... ...... .............................. ;.. $2.98. $4.50
SUEDE JACKETS ................................................................... $2.98
MACKINAWS AND ZIPPER JACKETS ..............$6.00, $7.50. $7.98
FOR BOYS
LACED LEG PANTS ..................................................... $2.50, $3.00
MACKINAW WITH HOOD ........... - .................................... *5.00
ZIPPER JACKETS WITH HOOD .......................... ..... $4.25. $4.50
HEAVY SWEATERS ...................................................... 51-98, $2.98
PLAID SHIRTS ..................-.......................- ................. .... 39c, $1.00
SUEDE JACKETS ........................-..................... -.................... $2.98
These are only a few of the many good bargains we have for
men and boys. Remember—Christmas is less than six weeks
away. Better be thinking of i t

TW EED P E R F U M E ..............$ 1 .2 5 , $2.25, $ 4 .0 0

A FINE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

Speaking of football

N e w Glove*

TH REE M USKETEERS— H u n t Package
For H im ............................................................ $ 1 .95

V o lu m e 9 4 .................... N u m b er 137.

Edwin Edwards, talented Bates
College graduate
who won a
scholarship in F rance only to have
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, nearing city $7500 and lias refunded three
it nullified, for th e time being at
the completion of hls first term bond issues. Because of this releast, by the war in Europe, was
was last night re-nominated by a duetlon in the temporary loans and
guest speaker at th e Lions meeting
because it has been successful in
yesterday, introduced by his grand surprisingly large caucus, in which i getting a lower rate of interest both
father. Henry A. Howard, who was harmony and enthusiasm were on the loans and the refunded bond
In a brief
chairman of the November enter clearly registered.
issues, the interest charges have I
speech of acceptance His Honor
tainment committee.
By The Roving Reporter
j been reduced $3000.
He spoke in defense of the modern
"It has been successful in the |
Arts and Crafu College which has
' collection of taxes, collecting more
At the home of George E. Torreybeen criticised for almost every
[than the commitment each year
thing from communism to atheism.
and has reduced materially the May 14. 1889, a quartet recital was
"The charge th a t colleges i Maine
amount of uncollected taxes of back given for W O. Fuller, Jr., E m,, of
La Cygne, Kansas. The organiza
colleges at least) are overrun with
1years.
Communists is m ost unjust." ac
“It has continued the road ta r- tion in question were made up
[ ring program and now has at least thus; Ariel Ladles' Quartet—Mrs. F.
cording to the speaker. “The pro
fessors are termed radical, but the
j two more miles of improved streets R. Spear, Mrs. D. N. Mortland. Mrs.
j than when Mayor Veazie took Louise Furbish, Miss Julia S. Spear.
most radical thing I found among
them was 51 Republicans and one
1office. It has had acccepted for Mrs. James Wight, accompanist;
Democrat. Bates allows complete
maintenance by the State, four Congregational Church Q uartet—
freedom of speech. There was one
miles of road which would other Mrs. F. R. Spear, Miss Julia S.
Atheist, but even he believed in
wise have to be maintained by the Spear, James Wight, George E.
Torrey, Mrs. James Wight, accom
municipality.
|h e principles of Christianity."
■ The speaker referred to Bates'
"In co-operation with the Fed- panist; Iopas Male Quartet—Her
compulsory chapel where a short
eral and S tate Governments lt bert M Lord, William F. Tibbetts.
b u t inspirational religious service
lias accomplished much in the way Harry E. Knowles, Oeorgc E Tor
Is held He referred to High School
of permanent improvement, a few rey, Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, ac
! of which are, the construction of companist.
as more or less of a playground
four miles of city streets, one mile
to college as an institution where
There seems to have been no
kork has to be done—where one
of cement sidewalk, 4000 feet of limit to the membership of the
sewer and most important of all, wight
Can learn how to live a life and live
Philharmonic
S ocietyMayor E. R. Veazie who was again I the stone bridge on Limeroek street famed unit of the Maine Music
It thoroughly.
Guests yesterday were Justice Ar chosen as the Republican standard which meant the elimination of a Festival. The following additional
very serious hazard."
thur Chapman of Portland. Rev. b e a r e r .
list has been submitted: Mrs Eve
The nomination was promptly line (Snow) Cross. Mrs. Susan
A E Luce and K ing Lion Carswell
of the Camden-Rockpor: Lions said that he was doubly apprecia- I seconded by Freeman S. Young, Foss. Mrs. Vivian tFoss) Hewett.
Club. Dr. Carswell extended an tive of the honor which had been ( who referred to the active part Mrs. Hilda Keyes, Marie Browne
which Mayor Veazie had played in Qardiner •Camden). Feme Brown.
invitation to the ladies night which conferred upon him.
"You have signified your ap - ] securing the new industry at the Ogarita •Rosel Rugg, Mrs Mabel
his club is to hold at Tranquility
Grange hall. Lincolnville, Nov. 28. proval of our administration of af- ! Northend. employing now 220 per- •Kalloch)
Rollins,
Mrs
Alice
Dinner will be served a t 6JO. Mem fairs the past two years.' said sons, and of his present efforts in • Flskei Sturgis, Mrs Lucy tKarl)
bers are welcome whether accom Mayor Veazie, "and 1 assure you o f . endeavoring to secure aother in- Carter, Mrs. Alice (Healey) Hahn.
my continued efforts if elected."
dustry.
panied by ladies or not.
Mrs. Geneva • Rosel Huke, Mrs.
Augustus Huntley, L. A Walker Lola iLakemani Smith, Mrs. Susie
Duke Annis and Allan J. Murray , The caucus was called to order
were named as members of the by the chairman of the Republican and A. F. McAlary were appointed Morey, Roscoe McKinney, Mrs.
December entertainm ent committee city committee. Cleveland Sleeper a committee to receive sort and Harry F Smith. Miss Mabel Lamb.
The Lions stood in silence with Jr. and organization was effected • count votes, but there was no neces- Mrs. Joyce iLittlehalei Jones and
bowed heads for one minute as a with former alderman A rthur L. slty for their services, as the nomi- Mrs M. P Judkins.
tribute to their late brother. Judge Orne as chairman and County At- nation was made by acclamation,
During his recent” visit to Rock
torney Jerome C Burrows as sec- 1 F A Winslow. Robert M PackEdward K. Gould, long a popular
land Mr Dunbar (formerly of Dueretary.
ard
and
Dr.
G.
W.
Soule
were
and faithful member of the Club.
Endorsement of the city com mit- named as a committee to escort bar At Sullivan, told me how they
teemen
selected in Monday night s Mayor Veazie to the hail, and there manufactured nitro glycerine and
LAMENTABLE IGNORANCE
ward caucuses was the first act i the candidate was given a fine dynamite at what has since been
knewn as "Dynamite Beach" on
Pumpkin pie w ith whipped cream The new city committee is made ovation.
the northern Owl's Head shore.
on (t is all right if you know what up thus:
The process would perhaps Inter
Ward 1—Earl U. Chaples.
VERDICT FOR CHATMANS
' to do with it —Ed Pointer in the
Ward 2—Arthur D Fish
1Boston Globe
Damages of *500 were awarded est only a few readers, but enough
Ward 3—Cleveland Sleeper. Jr. by a Cumberland Superior Court was manufactured for the blasting
Ward 4--Harold Quinn.
jury Wednesday on two $5,000 dam  of nearly 65,000 cubic yards of
Ward 5—Ervin Curtis.
age suits brought by Superior Court shore.
Ward 6—Harry D. Phillip*
Justice A rthur Chapman and Mr
Over in the western part of the
Ward 7—Carl O. Nelson.
Chapman against the Portland State the "For Sale" sign has been
Mayor Veazie's name was placed Country Club. The jury set liabil
attached to "Quillcote," erstwhile
in nomination by Frank A. Winslow ity cf $250 for the defendants in
home of Kate Douglas Wiggin Riggs.
who had th at honor two ^cars ago. each ease. Both cases were based
I visited this historic estate two or
He referred to the mayoralty as a
on a broken ankle suffered by Mrs three years ago. and found it
thankless position, carrying with it chapman <*., 12 ,938 whpn sN.
closed, as the day was Suita.ty. A
the responsibility of disbursing an
fell on the Country Club porch.
reasonable tip generally brings sat
annual budget of $260,000 and the
is [artery results and the negro
impassibility of pleasing everyone.
The president of the recently o r servant was much more affable
Speaking of the Administration's
ganized chapter of B'nai Brlth is when I produced one. So I was
achievements he said:
Sam Savitt. a local merchant who privileged to make a closer Inspec
"During the past two years it lias
has affiliated actively with local tion of the literary atmosphere.
reduced the temporary loans of the
affairs since coming to Rockland,
A well known Rockland man cel
having also been elected a director
of the Chamber of Commerce The ebrated Armistice Day in quite a
other officers are: Alan Orossman, different manner than he liad ex
vice president; Harry Ocrrlsh. pected At noontime lie went to
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
financial secretary; Sidney Segal, tile ba.'oment to do some work, and
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
secretary; Benjamin Segal, treas was still there when hls wife, tgurer; Mitchell Levy, monitor; Sam norant of hls whereabouts, locked
Weekday matinees are d isco n 
tinued
effective
November
«
and
Shafter,
assistant monitor; Edward [ t,le ceIlar ^°°r an<^
ulc house
We're passing along (hr old
thereafter. SHOW TIMES M atinees:
Gordon,
warden;
Isidor
Gordon.
lor
after'100n
Not
wishing
to
Saturday
2.3(1.
Sunday
}
IN
I.
E
very
prices that were in vogur before
evening at 8 DO
break down the door, and too gen
Jack
Oreen
and
Jake
Smalley,
tru*'
Europe went haywire.
tees. Tiic officers were Installed erously proportioned to make his
THURSDAY. NOV. 16
We realize you're more interested
by Dr Elias Caplin and degree staff escape through the cellar windows,
BASIL RATH BONE
of Portland. Supper was served a t ^''arencc resigned himself to hls
in the turkey on this side than
VICTOR McLAGLEN
fate, and Instead of devoting him
the Synagogue.
the one on th e other . . . and we've
LEO CARRILLO
self to the futile profanity that
gathered together a display of
in
many other men would have done,
YOUR F A V O R IT E PO EM
Thanksgiving apparel that beats
he devoted his enforced subter
“ RIO”
If I had m y life to live again 1
would have m ade a rule to read some ranean stay by cleaning up the cel
the pants off the swankiest uni
with
poetry and listen to some m usic at
least once a wack The loss of these lar and doing other odd Jobs. And
Sigrid Gurie, Robert Cummings
form on the W estern Front.
tastes la a lost of happiness —Charles did he have nice hot biscuits for
Darwin.
Best of all, we’re keeping the
supper!
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 17 18
c o m e . ye; disconsolate
war where it belongs by keeping
WALLACE BEERY
We were talking about coinci
Come, ye disconsolate where’er ye la n 
It out of our price tickets.
( HEW ER MORRIS
guish;
dences the other day and one of
Come
to
the
mercy
seat
fervently
VIRGINIA GREY
my good friends who holds down a
kneel;
Here bring your wounded hearts, here county peb recalled one. "I was
In
‘Suit*
tell your anguish;
Earth has no sorrow that Heaven coming home from Lewiston," said
“T H U N D E R A F L O A T ”
cannot heal.
$ 2 5 , $ 3 0 , $35
lie, "called by the death of my
Joy of the desolate, light of the stray father-in-law.”
As he
passed
SUN.-fMON.. NOV. 19-20
ing.
Hope of the penitent, fadeless and through the outskirts of Togus a
O ’coat*
BETTE DAVIS
pure!
Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly woman rushed forth and asked him
LESLIE HOWARD
saying.
$ 2 5 .0 0 to $45.00
to stop at the next house and tell
in
Earth has no sorrow that Heaven
tiic woman her father nad just died
cannot cure."

van ce in p rices.

TH REE SILENT M ESSENGERS Perfume $ 1 .95

THREE CENTS A COPY

Thursday
Issue

GREGORYS
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

“BETTER THAN EVER”
DERBY’S
TURKEYS
Order your turkey* today for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
Telephone 717-M
FRED L. D E R B Y , Fancy Turkey*
407 PLEASANT STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.
136-139

Otic year ago: Fifteen slot ma
chines were seized by the police.—
Charles R. Sadler, 8&. died in War
re n —Mr*. Fremont Beverage, 75.
died in North H aven—Mrs. Mil
dred Cordon was elected president
o; the Past Ptcsidents' Association
of Edwin Libby Relief Corps.—
Tiic airplane carrier Yorktown
was in the harbor. Many sailors
ashore.—A reception was tendered
to Mrs. Mae Cross, department
president of the Auxiliary to S.U.V.
—Chief Boatswain Alfred M. Haynes
assumed charge of the local Const
Guard base.—William A. Kennedy,
66. died at hiis home on Rankin
street.—Rockland High School foot
ball players were enterrained by
the Lions Club

Evcry-Otber Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte . T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 16. 1939

P a g e 1 wo

}Smalley represented the defendant,
The case of the State vs. Harold
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
B Kaler of Washington for operatBlessed are the undefiled in the
mg a motor vehicle while under
way. w ho walk in the law of the
| the influence of intoxicating liquor
1 Court did not convene until TtiesLord. Ps. 119: 1
case and that the respondents had was tried Wednesday before a drawn
j day at 2 p. m.
[denied having anything to do with jury. Harold W. Look foreman.
• • • •
State Patrolman Tripp testified
the lobsters.
The ease of the State vs. Victor
. . . .
. that he arrested the respondent in
Maki, formerly of New York on a
T h e civil automobile negligence Washington Sept. 17. 1939. He
R ockland Musicians W ere charge of operating a motor vehicle suit brought by Albert Maker o ls ta te d th at Kaler stopped the ear
G u ests Of the Schum ann while under the influence of in South Thomaston against Lawrence, and got out of the driver’s seat
toxicating liquor, went to trial Davis of Waldoboro has been set- and staggered around over the road
C lub In Bangor
Tuesday afternoon before a drawn tied out of court by agreement of and was on th e.o th er side of the
jury. Theodore M. Strong foreman. the parties. This involved an ac- ear when he got hold of him. The
■'Prom the Bangor Daily News)
Officer Christoffersen testified eident which happened Sept. 24. respondent's defense was th a t he
M embers of the Rubinstein club
that on Saturday afternoon. Oc 1939. when plaintiff was walking [ was sitting in the back of the car
of Rockland were guest artists at a tober 14. he wastnotified th a t there
on the Atlantic Highway, route 1 and th at he got out on the driver s
delightful musicale presented be had been an accident on Route 1. I when it is alleged he was struck .-ide—but the back seat of the car.
fore members of the Schum ann club i at the junction of the Buttermilk ■by a car owned a n d operated by The jury reported a verdict of
a t Symphony House Tuesday eve I Lane" road. He went to the scene | the defendant. A Alan Grossman guilty." Prank A. Tirrell. Jr. repning. The varied program found j of the accident and found th at two and Frank A Tirrell Jr.. appeared I re.-ented the respondent; County
the artists in splendid form, and ] automobiles had been in collision, I for the plaintiff an d Charles T '
(Continued on Page Six)
showing excellent technique, tone i one of which was owned and oper
ated by the respondent. He stated
and range.
T he musicale opened with a piano that there was an odor of alcohol on
duo by Mrs. Nathalie Snow and Miss Maki's breath.
State
Dorothy Lawry playing a edmposi- j sta
te Patrolm an Roper testified
tion by Von Weber "Invitation to that he was called to the accident
and he noted that Maki was un
th e Dance."
steady
in his walk; that he did not
Mrs. Marianne Bullard gave three
vocal selections by Brahms, which talk with th e respondent until he
were enthusiastically received. She had been taken to the police sta 
was accompanied by Mrs. Faith tion but at th at time there was an
odor of alcoholic liquor on his
Berry'.
A Prelude—C-sharp Minor by- breath. Deputy Marshal Richard
Rachm aninoff was brilliantly given son and Officer Philbrook also tes
by Miss Dorothy Sherm an, who tified th a t there was an odor of
liquor on Maki's breath.
showed unusual artistry'
The respondent testified that
Two vocal selections. "Ah Love
he
saw front line service during
B ut a Day by Gilberti and "Iris'
the
war and since that time any
by W olf were delightfully rendered
loud noise or excitement causes him
by Miss Margaret Simmons, her
to become very nervous. He stated
sweet soprano voice being much ear
that on th e day of the,accident he
Joyed by the audience. She was ac
I had been to Rockland to purchase
com panied by Mrs. Nettie Averill.
, ..
.
, groceries and was on his way to
Two piano selections by Shumann _
. . . .
.
,
. . ..
. .. ____
T enants Harbor; that he had had
played by Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins!
one glass of beer with his dinner ,
w ere well received, showing excellent
before leaving Rockland. The jury
technique and tone. Mrs. Nettle
returned a verdict of “not guilty."
F ro st pleased the audience with
Prank A. Tirrell, Jr., appeared for
th ree varied vocal selections, her
..
„
„
I the respondent; County Attorney
accom panist being Mrs. Faith Bern ;j c Bunows fm thf
State.
Mrs. Blanche Morton gave a musica l reading "The Madonna at
The case of the S tate vs. Peter
II. GFRRISH. Dealer
Palos." accompanied by Mrs. Nettie Costello and Ira DeGrasse. both of
RO CK LA ND , ME.
376 M AIN STREET,
Averill. Mrs. Morton was excellent j Portland, charged with breaking
in h e r reading and was well re- and entering and larceny in the
eeived by her audience. She re-1 night time, went on trial late Wedsponded with an encore, "The | nesdav afternoon before a drawn
Americans Come" by Fay Foster | jury, Theodore M. Strong foreman.
At the close of the program Mrs.
A rthur Philbrook testified that he
BUY N O W !
F a ith Berry and Mrs. Nettie Averill is a buyer of lobsters for the Ameri
presented a piano and organ rendi can Lobster Company of Rockland;
1(10
100
tion of Sonata-D Minor. First Move that he buys lobsters from many
A
,
B,
D, G,
H
A
LIB
U
T
LIVER
OIL
m ent. by Auguste Reinhard. delight- lobstermen and they are kept in a
CA PSU LES
C A P SU L E S
fully given and a most fitting close car at Matinlcus until a smack calls
to an excellent program.
for them . June 28 he checked the
Preceding the musicale a sh o rt: lobsters in the car and the weight
business meeting was held, M r was 1290 pounds. July 2 he went
SI.20
PINT
Bernice M. Sawyer, president p re -; to the ca r and nearly all the lob
PURE NORWEGIAN
siding. Two new members were ac sters were missing from one parti
FA T H E R JO H N ’S
COD LIV ER OIL
cepted, Mrs. John Chadwick and tion of th e car. and upon weighing
(High Potencyi
Mrs. James Macdonald. Mrs. Samuel the rem ainder he found only 604
H arris, a former member of the pounds. He stated that he locks the
club, was re-instated. Mrs. Ethel car and th a t on the morning when I
70c VICKS VATRONOL
24c
15c VIC KS VAPOR! B
27c
Cameron, district director, will en- he found the lobsters missing he '
U* LOOM S
R9r J5e KIEERSKIN OLIVE OIL
nounce soon the date of a district notice th a t the staple had b e e n '
< REAM
49c
50r PEBECO TOOTH PASTE
m eeting which will be held here i n , drawn from that portion of the car
2 for 40c PINT HONEY A ALMOND
________________________________ where th e lobsters had been a n d '
50c Prophvlaetir T. Brush 29c
< REAM
85c CLINK’ GERMICIDE 69c
75e N'OXZ! M \
I"
then h ad been replaced.
ILKA xELTZI K
19c t.00 WILD ROOT HAIR
Ralph Hanscom of Portland sta t- I
TONIC -------S*c
75c JURIS H AIR TOXIC
ed th a t he was at work on S u n d ay .!
2 for 76c 50c TEEL ........
39c
July 3. in his office at B row n's'
QT. RUSSIAN MINERAL
50c W OODBURY SHAMPOO
OIL
49c
2 for 51c
W harf in Portland and th a t he
39c
1.75 KKEML HAIR TONIC 98c 50c AYERS PECTORAL
bought 500 pounds of "doubtful" I
ICc POW DER P IT F S
... 3c
lobsters from Ira DeGrasse and
100
$145 VALUE
COD L IV ER OIL
Bangor. Miss Jane Wooster, a stu 
60c
ITALIAN
BA LM
T
A
B
L
E
T
S
dent a t Hannibal Hamlin school
75c
DISPENSER
and a Junior Red Cross m em ber'
both for
gave an unusually Inspiring talk!
| in connection with the Red Cross
POPULAR BRAND
! drive for membership and was en - I

! ±

The Courier-Gazette

Superior Court

P eter Costello and h e paid $85 for
them. He stated th a t he paid the
money to DeGrasse
P rank Hallowell, fish warden.
stated that he had investigated the

Rubinsteins’ Visit

j

j

F l a v o r in e v e r y c u p

PLEASE ACCEPT THIS INVITATION
-

YOU DON’T RISK A PENNY!

You’re busy every day—so b u sy there Just aren ’t hours
enough to d o a ll you'd like to . T h is makes your expenses
climb, though maybe you n ev e r thought of it in ju st that
way. Perhaps, for example, y o u don’t find tim e to get
around and com pare foqd v a lu e s . Now, in th is m ost im 
portant part o f your household budget, A&P can give you
practical help. Please accept t h is invitation. Come to A&P

* F ! N t QUALITY M EATS *

FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
SUGAR

CUT FROM
HEAVY STEER BEEF

STEAKS
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, TOP ROUND,
N. Y. SIRLOIN or CUBE

SALADA
TEA

ARROL

Perfume

V IT A M IN S A L E

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

79c

$1.49
77c

69c

60c

67c

46c

'thusiastically received.
[ The Schum ann club members en- |
itertained at a delightful social hour |
held in th e Pullen room of Sym - i
[phony House after the musicale. I
Tea was served from an attractivelyappointed tea table, yellow chrysan- I
themums and tapers being used in
decoration. Mrs. Bernice M. Saw- |
yer and Mrs. Ethel Cameron poured, j
There were over 50 present a t this
social affair. Members of the R u
binstein club present, who did no',
Makes extra-delicious biscuits, pies, take p a rt in the program were Mrs.
Grace Strout. Mrs. Ruth Collemer. j
and cakes as well as bread
Mrs. R uth George, Mrs. A. J. B ird .!
Mrs. Lottie McLaughlin. Mrs. Lil
M o r e A u t o m o b i l e lian Joyce and Miss Mary Lawry. J
Mrs. Helen Godsoe, chairm an of '
the committee in charge of the
affair was assisted by Miss M a rg a re t1
Ryan. Mrs. Prances Devoe, Mrs. '
M oney
Anna Cameron. Mrs. Meretta F lan 
ders, Mrs. Marguerite Dinsmore.
Miss Virginia Wardwell.
The program was as follows:

C IG A R E T T E S
CAMEI.N. LI ( KIES. CHES
TERFIELDS. OLD GOLDS.
RALEIGHS

TISSUES

$1.23 carton

14c

500

J

PIUSBUWS

/o r Y o u r

SEE H O W M UCH!
You likely have no idea how
much car you can buy until you
see the choice here. Near-New
Used Cars, perfectly maintained,
mechanically perfect.

1939
1939
1938
1938
1937
1936
1935
1934

Ford Sedan
O ldsm obile Coupe
Plym outh Sedan
Chevrolet Coupe
Chev. T ow n Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Ford C oupe
Studebaker Sedan

A CHOICE OF MANY OTHERS

I Plano iDuo- Invitation to the
Dance,
Von Weber
Mrs Nathalie Snow. Miss
Dorothy iLawry
Vocal—
| In Sum m er Fields.
Brahms
At th e Forge.
Brahms
! Serenade,
Brahm s
Mrs Marianne Bullard
Accom panist. Mrs. Faith Berry
Piano Prelude—C-sharp Minor,
Rachm aninoff
Miss Dorothy Sherman I
i Vocal—
Ah. Love But a Day.
Gilberti
I Iris.
Wolf
Miss Margaret Simmons
Accompanist Mrs Nettle Averill
! Plano—
Aufchwung.
Shum ann
Des Abends.
Shum ann
Mrs. Charlotte .Hopkins
Vocal—
Love Goes as the Wind Blows.
Bostelm an
In vlctu s.
Bruno H uhn
A ll lo r You,
Brown
Mrs. Nettle Frost
Accompanist, Mrs Faith Berry
M usical Reading—
T h e Madonna at Palos M
Hughes.
6 Salter
M rBlanche Morton
Accompanist. Mrs. Nettle Averill
P lan o and O rganF irst Movement. Sonate- D Minor
Auguste Reinhard
Mrs F aith Berry and Mr Nettle
Averill

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
458 M A IN STREET,
RO CK LA ND , ME.
IN TH E M ASONIC BUILDING
M A C K IN A W S

H U N T E R S’ C O A T S

HEAVY AI.I. WOOL
BI.LE MELTON/COATS
DOUBLE BREASTED
FULL 32 IN. LENGTH

RED AND BLACK PLAID
100', WOOL
HUNTERS' GAME POCKETS
31 Inch Length—Double Ba<k

$ 4 .7 7

$ 5 .8 7

HEAVY PLAID LINED

OUTING FLANNEL

O V E R A L L FROCKS

PA JA M A S

25% WOOL LINING

$ 1 .7 7
50' f WOOL SPRINGTEX

U N IO N SUITS

87c
H EAV Y ALL W OOL
20 INCH

STOCKINGS

HEAVY

RED OR GREEN TOP STRIPE

$ 2 .6 7

44c

SUEDE LEATHER

Z IP P E R COATS
W ARM LINING
36 TO 46

$ 6 .4 7
HEAVY ALL WOOL

P L A ID SHIRTS

H U N T E R S’
STOCKINGS
HEAVY WOOL MIX
RED TOP STRIPE

25c
FLEECE LINED

RED AND BLACK CHECK

UNION S U IT S

$ 2 .9 7

87c

Markets—convince yourself a t our risk that you ’ll save
money here every day, because prices are consistently low.
T hat’s because we buy direct in big volume, m ake m any
of our flue foods, save in-betw een expenses — and share
savin gs with you. Every single th in g yon buy have our
m oney-back guarantee o f your satisfaction . You’re the
judge and jury. You don ’t risk a penny!

Sunnyfiald Family
ALL PURPOSE

24*4 LB BAG
Sunnyfiald Pastry
24H

LB BAG

Pillsbury’s Oast
24*4 LB BAG
Gold M odal
24H

LB BAG

GRANULATED

1 0 LB PAPER BAG

69 c
65'
97'
99'
57'

BISQUICK
40 OZ PKG 2 8 C
SWANSDOWN C AK E FLOUR VkG^V
PILLSBURY’S C AK E FLOUR
PANCAKE 20O ZA A C
AUNT J E M IM A ’S FLOUR
|U
M Y -T -F IN E DESSERTS 2 ^ B‘
OC
CAMPBELL’S T O M A T O JUICE c
°a°Z18
IONA TO M . JUICE
?*°z 1 6 c
25‘
HORMEL’S SPAM
14c
PINEAPPLE
CUCUMBER PICKLES W S 1 0 *
19OZ ORC
IONA TOMATOES
SUNNYFIELO
15‘
OATS
44 O Z A d t
PKG

PKG

FRESH SHOULDERS
GENUINE SPRING
LAMB LEGS
FRESH
2>i TO 3*. Lt AVERAGE
BROILERS
8 It HALF
PORK LOIN
N I RAISED
DUCKLINGS
BONED AND ROILED
IF KSI8ED
LAMB FORES
FRESH-5 TO A '.3 AVC.
CHICKENS
SMOKED SHOULDERS LEAN

CAN

LB

-M ad e trom Fresh Cream

ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF I2OT'NS 33®
60:
R&R CHICKEN
CAN 39®
BONED
17 OZ
CRANBERRY SAUCE SPRAY
CANS 21®
28 OZ i
YANKEE BEANS
CAN 10c
29 02
OR P U M P K IN
A&P SQUASH FANCY MAINE
CANS 19c
BAKING POWDER RUMFORD 12CANOZ 19c
QUART Q RC
WHIPPLE’S MINCEMEAT
25c
POULTRY SEASONING BELL'S FKG 9®
1 LB
3 LB
SPRY
CAN 1 9 '
CAN 53®
1BAKER’S VANILLA EXTRACT
25®
REFINED

1 LARD

3

>u>

|

PKGS

01

20 O Z

o« CRTSHED

CAN

MW

C ANS

48 O Z

5'

BAKER’S COCOA
1 IB CAN 1 4 C
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
ICE CAN 1 8C
RAJAH CIDER VINEGAR
JUG 19'
SWEET CIDER
CAL JUG 29'
SALADA TEA
38® >, LB PKG 19'
A&P TUNA FISH WHITE MEAT 7 0 2 d CC
TOILET TISSUE S T A T U S
DICED CARROTS
SHOESTRING CARROTS
IONA PEACHES SLICED or HAIVI It CANS 25

PKG

FRESH

CHEESE

BUTTER 2 6 V

!

A A P -S L IC E O

Q U IC K or REGULAR

l. 1 8 c

LB

WILDMERE CREAMERY

CAN

12 O Z

Sliced Halibut

Smoked Fillets
JUMBO
S iz e

50 OZ <

LB

20

A&P MATCHES DC.FLE TIPP'D 6 PKGS 18'
ANN PAGE TOMATO SOUP 3
19'
OUART JAR 11®
BILL PiCKLES
ZiJ
PITTED BATES DROMEDARY 2 7'.PKG02S AA(
15 0 2 act
2 FKGS Id
A&P RAISINS
SEEDED
A&P RAISINS SEEDLESS 4
25c
4 PKGS 1B®
ISUIT FLAVORED DESSERT
JELLO
A 1111 D A P C SPARKLE DESSERTS
“ H u t
;:tA’ :c -i! riivOi
4 PKGS 15®
A&P CHERRIES SOUK - PITTED "canT 10'
IVORY SOAP
w MED CAKE 5®
IVORY SOAP
3 CAKES’ 25'
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER 6
17'
NUTLEY

OLEt

|

MARGARINE

LB

3'

FLORIDA—2 0 0 —216

ORANGES
RED EMPEROR GRAPES
GRAPEFRUIT FLORIDA 4
HUBBARD SQUASH

fo r

5'
19*

A

i
3

E very O llie r -Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov. 17—Rockport—Lions Club Min
strel Show at Town hall.
Nov 20—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange and subordinate Granges have
supper-entertainm ent at Megunticook
Giange hall.
Nov. 22—Annual fair of Pratt Memo
rial Methodist Church.
Nov 20 Thanksgiving Day No. 1.
Nov. 24 Union—School fair at the
High School gymnasium.

Another turkey shoot will be held
next Sunday, all day, at the W in
ston Farm, South Hope, Route 17.
Members of the Junior Women's
Club are reminded that dues must
be paid at the December meeting
(Dec. 4) as the club urgently needs
the funds.
Rockland City Band and Rock
land Lodge of Elks have another
benefit beano party tonight at Com
munity Building. This continues
the highly successful series with
better than ever prises.
The Eastern Division Rifle Club
is sponsoring another of its grand
turkey shoots Sunday at Lothrop's
Turkey Ranch in South Hope on
Route 17, turn right at Grassy Pond
Lothrops famous turkeys (10 pounds
or better) will be awarded.
The Baptist Men's League holds
its second meeting of the season
tonight, and has every reason to
expect a large attendance with
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster
advertised as guest speaker. Rep
resentative Brewster is one of the
big men in Congress today—presi
dential caliber, as a speaker said
in introducing him at a recent gath
ering of Eastern Maine lions
Clubs. His subject has not been
announced, but the members of the
League and their guests may rest
assured that it will have timeliness,
inferest and value.

S tate Patrolman Henry G. Roper
Ralph W. Richards, former Rock
land business man died in W ater Is having his annual vacation.
ville this morning, according to
Leforest A . Thurston R e word received by Ernest Knight.
The ten shares of Penobscot
Realty Co. stock disposed of yes
elected President o f the
The Democrats hold their city terday at auction, was acquired by
Chamber O f Commerce caucus tonight at the Spring street Isidor Gordon. Mr. Gordon is al
Armory.
Ex-Mayor Charles M. ready part owner of the property
Unanimous
and
enthusiastic
Richardson will be nominated by involved, the fine building occupied
choice of his board of directors, Leacclamation.
by Gregory’s and Corner Drug
forest A. Thurston was yesterday
Store Inc.
re-elected pres-emt of the Rock
The Legion Auxiliary is extending
land C han,ter cf Commerce as a.
itself ih Saturday nights' 5 to 7
National Grange Sunday will be [
supper with a special experimental observed Nov. 19. All Granges are '
super-menu featuring fancy ham. asked to attend church services in I
beans, homemade rolls, etc., etc.
a body. Limerock Valley Pomona
with its eight subordinates and ;
The P.T.A. Milk Fund Drive is
their Juvenile Granges have been
getting into full stride and all citi
invited to attend services in Cam
zens will be approached for mem
den at the Chestnut street Baptist
bership quarters in this grand e f
Church at 11 a. m. Each Orange
fort for Rockland's own underprivgroup will form in order, and all
leged children.
officers be present or furnish a
There will be a joint meeting of substitute and meet in the vestry
Huntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary at 10.30. Pleasant Valley Juvenile
Monday. All members are asked will attend in a body, and meet at
to attend and discuss the purchase the corner of Lindsey and Main
of a new V.F.W. home. Commander streets at 9.45 a. m. T he matrons
Lawrence Hamlin asks that all old Mrs. Etta Andersen and Evelyn
B artlett have arranged bus transmembers be present.
! portation and will accompany them
1to and from Camden. Parents are
. requested to co-operate and have
children be on time. Juveniles will
1leave at 10 o’clock. All adults wishI ing to attend will meet a t the same
time and all who have cars will
This is ex-M ayor Leforest A. Thurs
wait until bus leaves, so that all
ton, w ho will again head the
Novem ber 17
officers will have opportunity to
Cham ber of Commerce
And Every Friday at
be present at this service.
testimonial of appreciation for
GLEN COVE
what has unquestionably bepr. the
Public card party Tuesday at 2
greatest year of achievement in the
D E A N ’S MUSIC
I p. m. at Odd Fellows hall, auspices
Chamber's long history.
137*lt 'of Rebekah Circle—adv.
The annual meeting of the
Chamber will be held early in De
cember. the details now being
worked out. At that time a Com
plete report of the remarkable year
just concluding will be presented
Notable in the record is the erec
D A M A R ISC O TTA , M E.
ROUTE 1
tion of the splendid new factory on
Camden street and the securing c>f
the fine firm of Van Baalen Heilbrun Co.
The newly elected directors were
present in a body and were appro
priately initiated. Charles H. Berry,
Cleo Hopkins. Knott C. Rankin and
Samuel Savitt. The membership
campaign under direction of Lucius
E. Jones is hitting its stride with
14 new names already added to the
list.
(T en Pound Turkey or Larger)
Associated with President Thurs
ton will be his same efficient and
co-operative officers. Vice Presi
dents L. E. Jones and W. F Senter Jr., Secretary, Miss Lenore
SO U T H H O PE , MAINE
Benner and Treasurer Joseph W
Robinson. The organization has a
Turn right at Grassy Pond
growing, active membership, has
all its bills paid and a small balance
Hunting Rifles and Shot Guns
to sta rt the new year.

Again Honored

DANCES

Friday Nites

DANCE
T O N IG H T
LAKEHURST

A remarkable piece of Scout
craftsmanship may be seen in
Gregory's window in the form of
a ship's wheel, cut with a jack
knife from one large piece of ply
wood by Henry Moorland 16. of the
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts.
The graining of spokes and rim
with treenails 'n' everything, even
to the apparently inset handles is
clever to a marked degree Stxtcen
knots are illustrated on tae wheel
as well as rope braiding and in
the center is a water coloij-jcopy
of the original Red Jacket for which
the troop is named. Young Moor
land executed every detail of the
intricate task unaided.
____________
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
Have and "I" and “V" to swap
for a "Y" or will buy a ' Y ", Mrs.
Real ham. baked beaus, brown
Charles Wooster. 34 Rankin St.
bread, salads, cake, doughnuts,
l37’lt coffee and home made rolls will fea
ture the public supper to be given
5 to 7 Saturday at Legion hall by
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary —adv.

BENEFIT BEANO
ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY
BAND

TO N IG H T, N O V . 16
and Thursday, N ov. 23

BORN
Robinson—At. The Lucette. Thomas
ton. Nov. 15. to Mr. and Mrs Arnold
Robinson of Warren, a son Gary Ar
nold.
Wood—At Knox Hospital. Nov 12. to
JMr and Mrs Lawrence P
Wood
; 'Evelyn Simmons) a daughter M aiiGrfflln—At East Appleton. Nov 5. to
Mr and Mrs. Charles Griffin, a (laugh
ter

CO M M UNITY

MARRIED

BUILDING

Hall-Grey—At Camden. Nov. 15. Clif
ford Hall, of Belfast and Miss Velma
Grey of Camden —By Rev W F Brown

20 G am es for 35e; $1 prlie every
gam e
Door Prize

,
Special Prizes

DANCE

a»-

SO U T H W A R R E N
G R A N G E H A LL
■- JF'i.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to neighbors and friends, especially
fellow workmen of the Llmerock R R.
Co and Rockland and Rockport Lime
Corp who so thoughtfully remembered
us by sending beautiful (lowers and for
m any acts of kindness during our re
cent (bereavement.
Galon Dow Elmer Dow. Lawrence
Dow
Rockland.
•

DANCE

Old and N ew Dances
G ood M usic
137*138

DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D
DeDtist
X -Ray
G as-O xygen

South Thomaston
Grange Hall
E V E R Y F R ID A Y NITE
Music Bv
DANNY PATT'S
LUMBERJACKS
Free bus every Friday at
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park St.
Eddie Small and his Banjo will
Be There

134-Th-tf

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND, ME.

SOUP BONES I HAMPOUND
BURG

1012 -15C

& C D R N ER DBUfe™ El
PRESCRIPTION f f
M A IL
D R U G G ISTS
2k O R D E R S

TtL.378 ( j H ' H i f . y Q e ) TEL 378
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS. - ROCKLANOl

F U N E R A L H OM E
Am bulance Service

Am bulance Service

TELEPHONES

RUSSELL
FU N E R A L HOM E

4 '

781-11

110-112 LLMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
118-lf

•

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. C62
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

,L B .

25/

12-14-19C

PORK CHOPS

PIG’S LIVER

PORK ROAST

B E ST CENTER CUT

FRESH LITTLE PIG

LEAN LITTLE PIG

O

LB.

ibs

C A N AD A D R Y G IN G E R ALE

iMtcesns

Rirtso 2i 41c
PC* 0*0

PLEASE RETURN THE BOTTLES

SUGAR
1 0 lb s 5 6 /
A ll

Purpose

3

1

p

12 Ounce Bottles
Contents

25/

CO O KING A P P L E S .........peck 17c

TO THE F IR S T 20 CUS
TOMERS
MAKING
A
PURCHASE
AT
OUR
GROCERY COUNTER AF
TER 2.00 O’CLOCK SA T
URDAY WILL BE GIVEN
A CARTON O F REFRESH
ING COCA-COLA.

OLOCKET^XHAIN

O C

NATIVE

FR EE!

F L O R E N T IN E S f y / e

N A T IV E S Q U A S H
Q l’O DDY SLACK SALTED
“I O / /
PO LLOCK ....................... I b l ^ A

FRESH

C R ISP

C E L E R Y .............................2 bchs 19c
MARSH SEEDLESS

G R A P E F R U I T ................... 6 for 2 5 c
FANCY FLORIDA FOR JUICE

O R A N G E S .......................... 2 doz 3 5 c
FROM NEARBY
FARMS

lb 1 /

BA K E R S C H O C O LA T E 2 cakes 2 7 c
B A K E R S CO CO A,

24Bag
‘/«lb6 5 /

O //

SM OKED FROM NATIVE FISH

FIN N A N H A D D 1 E .........lb ±

P U R E LARD
2 lb s 1 7 /

lb tin 14c

JO H N SO N B E A N S,
T O M A T O JUICE,

2 quarts 2 5 c
47 oz tin 16 c

S U N S H IN E C O O K IE S
2 lb s a s s t 2 5 /
CHOCKFULL OF DELICIOUS
F R U IT C A K E S RICH F R U IT AND NUTS
each 2 0 /
A S FR E SH A S T O D A Y ’S HEADLINES

WAIDORF

That’s how fresh Golden Heart Bread is. for we get a special
delivery DIRECT to our markets from th e bakery. We know
you want Fresh Eggs, Fresh Milk. Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vege
tables, and Fresh Dressed Poultry. And you want FRESH
BREAD, too. so we recommend

17c
22c
25c

W A L D O R F . . . . 4 Rolls
SCOTTISSUE . . . 3 Rolls
S C O T T O W E L S . .3 R ons

G O LDEN H E A R T B R E A D
Include it in your next food order from our markets and
you'll be happy for so doing.

THE FAMOUS

PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH
Full pound jar 2 1 /
Only "The Best Part of the Nut” 4a used in
Peanut Butter Crunch. Little particles of th e
nut distributed throughout improve the flavor
and make Peanut Butter Crunch more tasty
than ordinary peanut butter. A healthful,
strength building food for young and old.

SODA CRACKERS

IP A N A TO O TH P A S T E ....................2 1 c and 39c

2

29/

F O S S V A N IL L A
2 o z bot
HORMEL SPAM
1 2 o z tin
M A R SH M A LLO W FLUFF
lg e tin
OLD D U TC H CLEANSER
4 tin s
U FE B O U Y SOAP
4 b a rs
P R U D E N C E M A C A R O N I b, " ; ™ , , , tin
S H R E D D E D W H E A T N BC 2 pkgs
S N ID E R S K E T C H U P
2 lg e b o ts
D U F F S G IN G E R B R E A D M I X
pkg
i f i , WHITE *
NAPHTHA SOAP

SA L H EPA TICA—
30c size, 25c; 60c size, 49c; 1.2 0 size, 97c

Z ^ C o lo i e d Glass Bowl only l f
• f e f e

C A SA F R U , the ideal fruit laxative, 60c s i z e .... 54c
CLEAR A G A IN T A B L E T S, a quick relief
for head c o ld s ....................................................... 23c

COD LIVER OIL E X T R A C T TA BLETS—
A Special for This W eek O n ly ...... 8 5 tabs 53c

K

I

A NEW LO W PRICE!

BRECKS SH A M PO O , 4 o u n c e .......................... 35c

59c

CUBED S T E A

AOC

BRECKS LATH ER O IL S H A M P O O .............. 45c

FLETCHER’S C A ST O R I A —
4 0 c size, 31c; 75c size,

LB.2

BO TTO M R O U N D ,

| |

ALL COOKED MEATS
ARE NEATLY
MACHINE SLICED

B U R M A SH A V E, tube 29c; 1-2 lb jar 3 9 ; lb jr 69

BISODOL M IN T S .................................19c and 39c

LB.

IB.

FRANKFORT'S I9c
BOLOGNA
|

D O U B LE SW A P S E V E R Y W ED N E SD A Y

BISO DO L PO W DER, sm . 19c; med. 4 9 c ; lge 79c

TO P R O U N D , Good Cuts,

£0
25/

SU G A R CURED—SHORT SH ANK —FARMER K E R N S

W11WLLU HAIVI

“SWAP” COUPONS

FO U R W A Y COLD T A B L E T S .... 13c; 2 for 25c

LB.

CHUCKA M I STEW A M
ICORNED BEEF
R O A ST ! E p BEEF
C fi1
ro™

1E n

IMPROVED

A N A C IN TABLETS—
12 for 19c; 3 0 for 3 9 c; 50 for 59c; 1 0 0 for 98c

TO P R O U N D , Best Cuts,

MARROW BONES—For Soup M aking..................................................... Pound 3c
L 5c
SM O K ED SHOULDERS
u ,
]
YOUR CHOICE

This Is The O N L Y Drug Store G ivin g

Com e in and see our Line of Christmas Gifts
W e have Yardley’s fu ll line, 'Evening In Paris,
Cutex, Glazo— and the newest line o f a ll— Early
American, Old Spice Toiletries.

BURPEE’S

LEAN

FL O U R

100 IRON A N D Y E A S T TABLETS, 1 0 0 tabs 49c
A Special for This Week O nly

jy-tf

or

LOTHROP'S TURKEY RANCH

STEAKS

M U M ............................... 35c size, 29c; 6 0 c size 49c

Night

781-1

Turkey Shoot

SPECIAL CORNER D R U G STORE V A L U E S

DIED
Mat Ison—At New Gloucester. Nov. 15.
Lillian M Mattson, aged 32 years. 2
m onths, 2 days. Funeral Friday at 2
o'clock from Davis funeral chapel in
Thomaston.
Interm ent In Fairview
cemetery. Warren
Young—At Rockland. Nov 16. Clar
ence Young, aged 81 years. 7 m onth,.
9 days Funeral services at M atlnlcu,
Tuesday upon arrival of boat rnterm ent at Matinlcus.

Every Saturday

390,

SU N D A Y -A LL DAY

M E A T P R IC E S ARE LO W E R

“ '4 6 c

sptc^L

1

when vn" b" * 1 l3rge P' S

a

OXYDOL

W

25/
25/
18/
25/
25/
10/
21?
25/
21/

B. & M. S Q U A S H .........2 lge tins 19c

P R U N E S .............................2 lb pkg 1 5 c

STRING B E A N S .................. 3 tins 23c

G R A PE FR U IT J U IC E .........3 tins 2 5 c

CAM PBELL CHICKEN SO U P tin 10c

M A T C H E S .......................... 6 boxes 18c

FRIENDS MINCE M E A T ...... tin 25c

RED R O SE T E A

Swans D ow n C A K E FLOUR, pkg 21c
K ellogg’s RICE KRISPIES 2 pkgs 21c
BLUE RIBBO N M A L T ........... tin 49c
PINEAPPLE, sliced, crushed lge tin 17c
B ISQ U IC K ....................... 4 0 o z p k g 28c
KELLOGG’S ALL BR AN .... pkg 18c
C A T F O O D ................ 5 8-oz tins 15c
PEACH ES in S y r u p ............. 2 tins 29c

eo^»Toc!nrj 51

Will

JUM BO S H R IM P
FAMOUS “LUC K Y’ STRIKE”
BRAND

2™ 2 7 /

THE “PICK OF THE CROP»•»
V LB.
PKG.

21c

BIG BOY

SPAGHETTI

GIANT
TIN

IN TOMATO SAUCE

10c

REM EM BER— IT’S

TH E CORNER DRUG STO R E IN C .
C U T RATE

THE

PERRY

PH O N E 1 2 3 4 FOR PROM PT D E L IV E R Y ' USE

r-d-4.

'K..

THE

LARGE

M ARKETS
P A R K IN G

S P A C E A T O U R P A R K ST. M A R K E T

5/

F v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e , T h u r s d a y . N o v e m b e r 1 6 , 1 9 3 9

Page F o u r
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Court At ’Scotta

Jrecent 8uests of thelr father

p * 111

| and son Richard of Winchester, Sheaff as grand chaplain installed
SEARSMONT
_____
I L. C. T at ham at the Academy.
(Mass., were weekend guests of Mr, these officers: Worshipful Master,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Edwin
A.
Flanders
Misses Ida Elwin. Mabel PresMr and Mrs. Fred C N. Parke
’and Mrs. C. B. Stahl at S tahl's Howard Kimball; senior warden,
T
w
enty-O
ne
N
ew
Libel*
of Lynn. Mass., were weekend cott> Ah(, eDavis and Charles Keon
of
Bangor
were
recent
dinner
« ft <5 «
Floyd Benner; junior warden. Oral
« J5
, Tavern.
For
Divorce Are
guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bry
For Divorce
Are Filed— guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flan- were caj!ers Sunday on friends in
ALENA L. STARRETT
Alfred Ellis spent the weekend Ludwig; secretary, Fred Simmons;
MRS 1GU1SE MTLLKR
ders' and La Forest Mank's. M rs.! Madison.
ant.
Correspondent
senior, deacon. Earle Spear; junior
at his home here.
Justice Beliveau Presides E. Flanders and Mrs. J. Flanders I
Correspondent
____________
zs /S zs
The Ladies Aid met in the vestry
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Whittemore deacon.
Ernest
Boggs;
senior
motored Saturday to the Camden
C U S H IN G
Lincoln County Superior Court
recently and in addition to the
' of Cambridge, Mass., have been Stewart, Stanton Hanna; junior
Tel. 40
Tel. 27
Mountains.
usual meeting and sewing, a pro is ln session with Justice Albert
visiting Mrs. Annie Soule.
Stewart, Flqyd Wotton; marshal.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Feyler have
William Moody and Mrs. Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leavitt of Harlow G enthner; Tyler, Harold
•
W alter E. Jellison has returned gram appropriate to Armistice Day Beliveau presiding.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended
moved
from
the
Toltnan
house
’
Heyer
of Nobleboro were dinner
A new grand jury is hearing
Wilton, N. H. visited over the week Chapman.
to Bangor, after being guest at the was given under the direction of
Friday in Bangor a meeting of the
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Wotton
guests
Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Arthur Sweeiland. Refresh criminal matters. It comprises J.
end with his m other Mrs. Olive
The officers of Medomak Chapter i Congregational parsonage,
Maine Public Health Association of
of Warren are now occupying.
!G. Maloney.
ments
were
served
by
Mrs.
Her
Russ
Abbot,
Whitefield
foreman;
Leavitt.
were installed by District Deputy ' Leona Jones, patient a t Knox
which she is a director.
Miss Una Clark, R. N.. of AuMr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall
George E. Barter, ‘Boothbay Har
Ray Sanborn of Portland has Grand High Priest Luther Barlow Hospital after an emergency opera- bert Knight.
William Jackson and B. G Miller
gusta
was
guest
last
Thursday
of
-pent
th e weekend with Mr. and
bor;
S
tu
art
E.
Bailey,
Wiscasset;
been a recent guest of his sister Mrs. and Simon McDougall of Boothbav tion last week is gaining satisfac
Mrs. Earl Millay of South Liberty
are in Wiscasset serving on the
Mrs. Nellie Reever.
j Mrs. K enneth Marshall in BoothSamue
1
L.
Bartlett,
Somerville;
Charles Sprague.
visited last Thursday with her
Harbor who served as grand m ar torily.
traverse jury for this term of Su
Millard Mank of Farmingdale bayRobert Cheseboro, Boothbay; C..
Mrs. Florence Knowles and Miss shal. Rev. Robert SheafT served as
mother. Mrs. babel Howes.
Members
of
the
Congregational
perior Court.
visited
his parents, Mr and M rs.' Donald C™ * of ™ e n * h ip and
Willis
Clark,
Newcastle;
Roger
E.
Winnie Knowles of Chelsea. Mass grand chaplain. These officers were
Rosewood Chapter, O E S ., held,
Brotherhood are requested to take
family have moved to one part of
W M Bragdon S tate Auditor of are visiting Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
Crowley,
’Wiscasset;
Osgood
A.
EugL.
L.
Mank
a few days recently.
Installed: High Priest. Fred Sim- , heir QWn
spoons t0 the its annual inspection Friday. Mrs ;
Mrs Alice Hart's house.
South Portltnd is making an audit
ley,
Nobleboro;
Paul
E.
Francis,
Mr and Mrs. Rivington Pyne of mons; King. _Harlow Centime*. Brotherhood supper tonight.
Edwin Mank. Earl Miller and
Lillian M. Pattee of Belfast, th e ,
Mrs
Woodrow Cushman and
of the town books.
Damariscotta; Roland A. Genthner, Mrs. Leland Orff have each shot a
| Far Hill, N. J. are spending a few scribe, Ralph Pollard; captain of
daughter Helen of Port Clyde are
Those from this town to attend district deputy grand m atom , was Waldoboro; Lincoln H. Hodgkins,
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Ar days here.
deer.
Host. Ralph Stahl; principal soMembers |
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames.
I the Bowdoin-Maine football game the inspecting officer.
th u r Chute visited Sunday with her
Jefferson; J. Wilbur H unter, Bris
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Simmons of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barnard
..R°y, ] !s T tu r ta ? 7 t“th 7 u f fiv e r M ^ f Maine |frcm Seaside Chapter. Cwnden
Miss O rpha Killeran R. N„ spent
sister Mrs. Lucy Robinson in St. Waterville were visitors Sunday at
tol; George W. Linekin, Boothbay;
and Mrs. HlUUrd Spear.
guests. Visitors were Thqrlow E Ludwig. Waldoboro; and Miss Eleanor Barnard of Rock the weekend at her home here.
George. Mrs. Robinson goes F ri the home of her parents Mr. and Arch Captain. Garland Day; Master |I were '
of Third Vale. William H. Brooks
land were callers Wednesday at C.
W. F. Flint remains seriously ill.
Dr Judson P. Lord and Mias Beu also present from Belfast, Lin W alter Rittall, Dresden; Clark
day to South Portland where she Mrs. Guy Waltz.
Jr., Master of 2nd Vale. Oral Lud
Bowers'.
colnville. Rockport,
Stonington.
Ansel O rne and son Alfred have
lah
S
tarrett.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ab
will send the winter.
Rowe. Boothbay Harbor; Byron
Miss Charlotte LeRoy who spent wig; Master of 1st Vale, Lewis
T. Irving Sawyer ana L. L. Mank employment lenovating the S hu
bott Spear of Chestnut Hill, Mass Bristol, and Union A short P«>-j WUUam E ^ ^ b .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hilton and six weeks at Open Gates Friday
Schwartz; sentinel, Ernest Boggs.
gram consisting of a vocal solo by ( Ta.enty.one new llbeU tor di. were recent visitors in Washing man place, recently bought by Mr.
M bs Barbara Benner entertained for her home ln Philadelphia stop
also attended.
An orchestra composed of Arietta
I Mr, Jessie DeWitt of Primrose ,
appear on the docket dissolv ton and Thomaston.
T rett of Chicago.
several friends Saturday night at I ping at Boston and Utica, N. Y
A rehearsal of the officers of Ivy
John Standish arrived from Bos
the Hilton home. Guests were Mr ] route
| Flagg, piano; Earle Day. drums; Chapter, O .E S . is called Friday Chapter and readings by William ing Howard W Shrader of Jeffer
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney is in ill
Gower of Primrose Chapter and son vs. Marjorie Shrader of Albany, ton Tuesday and visited his sister I health.
and Mrs Warren ColweU, Mr. and
Mrs Maude Clark Oay will speak Harold Sprague, violin: Stafford night following the stated meeting
Fred Schofield of Rosewood Chap- N Y. Beatrice E. Trowant of Dam- Mrs. Nellie Reever, Joined friends! p A Crute is employed truck
Mrs. Harold David Mr. and Mrs on
W6stem trips at the Com- Soule, saxophone furnished music of the Chapter.
for the evening. Guy Waltz sang
ter. was enjoyed
Fo.iowing the arlfCOtta vs Edward R. Trowant ol and continued on a hunting trip 1ing pulpwood for George Stewart.
John A. Dvorak. Mr. and Mrs rnunity Garden Club meeting FrlRev W S Stackhouse attended
pregram,
luncheon
was served Damariscotta. Evelyn A Keene ol to Washington County.
several
selections
and
Miss
D
ella1
Donald Knapp is receiving in
Joseph Tait. Mr. and Mrs Wayne day night at 8 o'clock.
White gave readings Visitors w ere! the Saturday session »of the Youth . UlldcF th e d irectio n Ol Mrs. Alice
Hnrhnr v*
urrav C
Raymond Trueworthy of Rich structions at a Maritime school in
lleald. Mr and Mrs. Richard Ralph
At a meeting Of Meenahga Orange
Conference held at the First Bap-1
___
.
Boothbav Harbor
vs. M
Murray
t,
.
Morse Mrs. Jenn:e Schofield. Mrs —
.
mond was recent guest of Austin New York.
Keene of. _Boothbay Harbor; Ester
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton, and held Monday night the first and present from Rockland. T hom as-! tist Church in Waterville. Mus t
ton.
Warren
and
neighboring
Miller.
E.izabeth
Newbert
and
Willard
Lailer
of
Bristol
vs.
Joseph
W.
Mrs. Everett Davis and Mrs. H. J.
Ruaesll Hilton. Cards and dancing second degrees were worked upon
Ella Simmons and Miss Allison
towns Refreshments were served
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson Marshall were recent guests of Mrs.
Morse
Lailer
of
Bremen.
Ruth
W.
Goodwere enjoyed. Refreshments were two candidates.
Stackhouse, delegates to the con
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bonin of speed of Boothbay Harbor vs. Olenn of Portland dined Monday at Mr Louville Pottle ln Rockland,
served by the hostesses.
j Mr and Mrs. William Fish enter- at the close of the ceremonies
ference returned home with him.
Helpful Club meets today with
Skowhegan
passed the holiday at p. Ooodpseed of Belmont, Mass and Mrs. L. L. Mankfc.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Connell of tained at their cottage at JefferRev. George Bolster of Bangor
Charles Bowers motored to Bos- Mrs. p I. Geyer,
Providence were weekend guests of son Lake Saturday night Mr. and
EAST APPLETON
is guest of Mr. and Mrs Isaac the home of Mr. and Mrs. Colby Aubinl E. Merrill vs. Collis B MerHoward.
' rill, both of Damariscotta. Amy L. ton Friday for Miss Arvilla Win-j Frank Nord of Rockland spent
her sisters Mrs. Oral Ludwig. Miss Mrs. Forrest Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. I
Hooper.
Florence Orff and Mrs. A lvah, Edgar Hagerman, Dr. and Mrs I Mrs Floyd Gushee and son Larrv
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Cobb
and
Steele vs. Lester B. Steele, both of chenbach who is a student nurse the weekend with his son Alfred,
Callers Sunday at the home of
, jjr . and Mrs. George Avery of
Achorn.
IFranklin Randolph. Mr. and Mrs j recently visited Mrs. William C ar Mr and Mrs Fred Peabody w e r e ' W i l f r e d and Laurence, of Boothbay Harbor. Thomas E Ken- there.
Mr. and Mrs Alden Winchenbach
l:-a « 'e weekend visitors St|nS<fr_T*. Doris Cox Kennedy, both
Miss Leila McLeod ol Boston Bath have moved to the Putansu
Mrs Maude Clark Oay and Miss Herbert Maxey and Dr. and Mrs j ter in Damariscotta.
was weekend guest of her brother. piacc on the baclc road
Mr and Mrs. Zuinglius Gurney,
Marcia Blaney were Portland visi- Lester Oross of Jefferson,
of North Waldoboro.
daughter Avis and Mrs. Grace Brown
Russell McLeod.
tors Wednesday.
i
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Ardrey Orff of
Mrs. Fred Peabodv, Mrs. J o h n .
.
attended South Warren Pomona Marshall. Mrs Augusta Moon. Mrs Topsfield. Mass and Mm Walter ta. Earl K Campbell of Waldoboro
Rockland and Mrs. Eldrean Orff
Philip Weston and Clinton Mank
joint Masonic Installation
S O U T H C H IN A
have been spending a few days in | King Solomons Lodge. F A M ' Grange.
Clifford Spear and Mrs Irving Burgess of South Union called against Ethel V. Campbell of Hud; were callers Sunday on Mr. and
Charles
Salo
is
hunting
in
AroosSpear
attended
the
inspection
FriSaturday
on
Mrs.
S
arah
Burge.,s
son.
N.
H
Mrs Ravbert Stevens at Pleasant
,he
incneet.nn
P
r
i.
Saturday
on
Mrs.
S
arah
B
urgas
so
Caribou.
and Medomak Chapter R A M . held
Miss Oeraldine Miller of Au* Point.
Elmer H. Davison of Damariscotta
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Waltz and a joint semi-public installation | t00k Coun‘y
' da>in Camdenof George F. Cobb
Isabel Howes, accompanied against Estelle J. Davison of Brook- gusta was weekend guest of
her i Mr. and Mrs George Avery m ad.
Callers Sunday at Roland Gushee's
Lieut and Mrs Andrew Newcomhe Monday night. The officers of
Auxiliary. SU.V.
cousin Mrs. Ralph Esar.cy
Esancy. vOther
m e r ,a vjsit Saturday in Bath.
A
of Wollaston. Mass, passed the j King
Solomon's
Lodge
were were Mrs. Goldie Boynton. Mr. and
wao
enterbMr
and
MrsOeor8e
Mathews
b
n
.
N.
Y
.
Murray
C.
Keene
vs.
The Contract Club
____________
of Be'fi<t
visited Sundav al
at the Evelyn A. Keene, n both of Booth- callers included Mr. and Mrs. Ralph [
weekend at the Waltz home a t installed for the 90th consecutive Mrs. Frank Hatch and Mr. and Mrs. tained Wednesday afternoon at the cl
1..... vl4Uea
home of Mrs George Newbert.
MUlay home ln
Llbelt>'i”8;' Harb°r, Clara O. Hall of Dam- 6mall of Augusta; Mr and Mrs
Carleton Oushee
Kaler's Corner.
year.
*
ASH _____
POINT
Wivhiavwu Rural qrhAAl had tpu
A baptismal service was held at ariscotta against Philip Hall of Atdelle Bumps. China; Mr. and
A surprise birthday party was held
Mr. Susan Castner is visiting
District Deputy Grand Master.
Highlands Hural School had te.i
Pronoac t'v
A happy surprise was given rePH.ioafinr, wool,
Community Methodist Church Gardiner. Frances D. Perkins vs. Mrs. Howard. Merrill, and three
Mr Charles Chantel in Cambridge Ralph P S tah l assisted by G rand ’ Friday night at Charles Salo's for
\ isitors during Education Week.
vtorri' i
Dorizmciw h
D-nont
ot tho
nf Sunday moniing.when 11children, M em . 1 Lea is Perkins, both of daughters. Vassalboro; and Mr. a n d |cenny to Mrs Ella Hare when
Mass.
Officers Edgar Ames of Thomaston ■Roland Oushee
Recent callers at the home
of
nnntvikav
Arthur c* x<a<-tztAt>
Miss Alice Walter were Mrs Charles representing five families,
were B°°thba>. Arthur E. Madden vs. Mrs Harry Merrill and son Flor group of neighbors and othef
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C onnor!as grand m arshal and Robert
BRO AD C O VE
friends arrived at her home to help
Carleton of South Union. Mrs Ad - (baP:lsed b>’ the pastor. Rev^ C. H Velma D. Madden both of Jeffer entius of Windsor and Bath.
Arlene Fitzgerald and Carlton celebrate her birthday. A candWBryant, assisted by Mrs. Bryant son, Louise Brewer vs. Prank E.
die
Leach,
and
Mrs.
Lucy
Kimball
I
A fire of undetermined origin
Bvautiful flowers were donated by Brewer 11001 of Boothbay. Florence Fitzgerald of Augusta road were grac-ed birthday caAe and other
i L. Teel vs. Howard R. Teel, both of recent guests of their grand-par Idainties were taken to the party
burned the Sam Webber place on of Brewer.
Mr.
and Mrs. J. Foster Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson
the shore road in Muscongus Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Dickey oj Boothbay; Beryle Wing of New- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy. by the guests who were: Mr. and
day night. The structure was a to returned Monday to Portland after Belmont called Sunday on Daniel castl€ vs- Theodore Wing of Belfast, Their mother Mrs Hazel Fitzgerald i Mre David Mann Mr and Mrs
passing the weekend with Misses McFarland ar.d Miss
ta l loss.
Frances Harle>' ° Rollins vs' Carollne A visited there Sunday.
FrPci predette. Mr. and Mrs G.
Rollins, both of Nobleboro. John A.
Mrs Carrie Wallace has closed Lizzie and Winnie Winslow,
Ralph Esancy has employment NewhaU. Mrs. Effie Dyer. Mrs
Mayhew.
her home and taken an apartment i Mrs. Oliver Libby was retent
carpentering with Bert True. Riv- ‘ X athleen stone, Mrs. Madeline
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dutch
| guest in Monmouth of Mr and Mrs
in Rockland for the winter.
ers-be'
Whalen. Mrs. Gester Macklin. Mrs
and Bryant were Jefferson.
ons.
Dryden
Roy Mank and James Frank shot Willard Day.
Sherman Avery of Hartford. M argaret Greeley. Mrs. Courtney
of Mr and Mrs.
guests
Sunday
What others have done, or are doing, you can do.
, Mrs. Estelle Perry who has been
a doe and buck recently.
SPRUCE H E A D
Conn. 1ms been visiting at Fred Foster. Mrs. Carrie Nason. Mrs.
Colby Howard.
Mrs. I. R. Johnson returned from i visiting Dr. and Mrs. Hadley (it' Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant
Thousands of Maine people are living in comfortable homes,
Mrs Jasper Cheney returned I Plaisted s and has been one of the ’ Add.e Haskell, and Mas. Arlene
Waterville Wednesday and is car- Sou th Portland has been with Mr
and paying for them out of their earnings.
palled Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Sunday to Lubec after a short visit bucky deer hunters. Carlton F a r - {Woodman
and Mrs Frank D Rowe for a fee
ing for Mr. Johnson who is ill.
with Mrs. Forrest Cheney. She ’ rington also got a nice buck deer
____________
IClan-nce
Woodbury of Northport
The Mutual Savings Banks of Maine have loaned $27,816,127
Mrs. Willis Hilton rere days.
Mr. and Mrs
Mr ,
Ravmand pack a r d 'was accompanied home by M iss; near h:s home and his father r r r w r r c r n v z r n n m n
turned Sunday from a visit in Old
Sermon topics for Sunday at ttr
Florence Tibbetts who will return • Cecil, returned from Washington G E O R G E S RIVER R O A D
on real estate mortgages, mostly homes.
------They made the trip with Congregational Church will be - t l 01 Monro wert ' ent guests o ! ............................................................ I
*
I
------Town
, A m€etlng will
held Wnlght i(J
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Packard. Mrs here this week to spend the winter county w th one
If you are interested in owning your own home, why not talk
10.30
a.
m
"The
Spirit
of
Graci
;
i
their daughter and son-in-law Mr
Miss Ida Elwin and Mrs. Alice ’ Finiown at the home of Mr. and
Packard went to ftcckland with with her sister, Mrs. Cheney.
your financial problem over with your nearest Mutual Savings Bank:
at 7 p m. "Speech-Wise and Other-*
and Mrs. L. W. Osier of Medomak
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harvey Miller who Esancy were Waterville visitors Mrs. Alex Hill. The service in the
them
W alter McLain is home from wise. ' Church school will meet at I1
spent several days ln the Tinney | ast Thursday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Harri
church Sunday will begin at 1.30
9 30.
Portland for a week's vacation.
Borrow
Build
oottage, returned Wednesday to ; Miss Frances Black was a reman
and
daughter
visited
recently
and Sunday School ln same place
Rev. Oeorge F Bolster. evange.U j
Mrs. Carl Hilton and daughter
a t the horn? of Mr anti Mrs Law- ^ ulnc>- Mass., accompanied by Mrs. cent gue6t Of her classmate, Char- at 3 o'clock
at
the
Baptist
Church
will
be
the
,
with
in
recently visited her sister in Cran
rencc Harriman
Cassie McLeod who will pass t h e |tene Esancy.
STABILITY
speaker Sunday at the Bapt.-t |
berry Isles.
E
H.
St
Pierre
of
Bangor
was
Wlnt<r Wlth her dau«ht«
« “““ >• Harvey Hall is employed in Fort
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Confidence
M ain e
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Timber- | Church and also at the Pleasantville
and Brockton.
Fairfield.
lake and daughter of Portland, were Rural school at 2 30. The worship
gues of ^ r ' and ^ r-s B°.'d
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained
Visitors Sunday at Herbert EsanWhiting
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. subjects are: At 11 a m "The Ore.v
Mr and Mr Gilbert Peakes o f / 1 cards
n,ght' honors «°- cy s were Mr and Mrs William H
Persuasion
',
and
a
t
7
p.
m
“Liber
'
,
Willis Hilton.
Savings Banks Association o f Maine
.
ing to Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey, Ring and children of Warren and
Through the Truth". Church school South Lincoln. Mass visited her Luncheon was served.
Anr1rn«ri>Kgin < ounty Saving* R ank,
Plwcatrvjui"
Savins*
Mr and Mrs. Charles B M iller1
Lewiston
F o v rro ft
| will meet at 9.45 a. m. Topic for parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A
New Amazing
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mann of and daughter Janice of Burkett1‘m ple* Saving* R ank, Iz w h tn n
F a * I port Saving* Rank
Robbins,
a
f
w
days
recently.
the Sunday afternoon service at
Auburn Saving* Rank
Franklin
County
Savings
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin ville. O ther recent guests included i
Mrc-hanim S a tin g * B ank, Auburn
Farm ington and Phillip*
Mr and Mrs Donald Plaisted
Pleasantville will be "The Mission
A iiKimta Saving* Hank
G ardiner S aving * In *tltu tlo a
Mann of New York were recent Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman and
Kennebec Sax Ing* B ank, Aiigii*tjs
Gorham S a vins * Rank
and daughters. Donna and Glenna,
M ake* Stained Discolored | of Christ.".
Houlton S aving * Bank
callers on Mrs. Darrell L. Mann.
Bangor Saving* Bank
sister, Mrs. Inez Creighton o f '
K m nrbu nk S aving * Bank
l ,mob*4-ot Saving* B ank, B a n g '*
The Congregational Ladies Circle of Augusta ware guests at the
Mrs. Martha Maker has returned
M achla* sa v in g * Rank
Bath Savins* Institution
r f,,
Norway Saving* Rank
Bethel Savins* Bank
was successful in the fair given Plaisred home here Armistice Da.v.| home from the G ardiner Hospital Union and cousins Mrs. Ida Hart- ; . wif|x>utdoi
South P a rt* Saving* Bank
Rlddeford Savins* Bank
ford of Camden; Mr. and Mrs Fred '
Mr and Mrs. A rthur Fuller and
Maine Savings R ank, Portland
York County Savins* B ank, Bidde
Thursday netting $84 50. The en 
and is making satisfactory recovery. Neiland of Hemingford Nevada and P ut a few drops of Vicks Va-wwtolup
Portland S aving * Rank
ford
tertainment, the comedy "Aunt lamily of Montville were recent
Rnrkland s a v in g * Bank
Sarn-Biddeford S a tin s *
In stitu tio n ,
.
each nostril right away. Feel It go to
Mrs. Mary Davis of Rackliff's . .
Sanford In s titu tio n fo r Saving*
Sam
Tillie Goes to Town ' directed bv visitor, at Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Island is visiting Mrs. M artha Ma Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Smith of Coun- work. Notice how it relieves irrlSkowhegan Saving* Bank
Brewer Savins* Rank
ell Bluffs. Iowa; Mr. and Mrs tation and stuffiness of a cold. This
W aterville S aving*
Brunswick Savings Institution
'
Mrs Sidney Wyllie was presented Townsends
ker.
Fred Poulliot and sons of North treatment is successful because VaRecent guestS^hf Mr and Mrs
These A re A l l M U T U A L S aving s Banks
a t Town hall. It was particularly
tro-nol is acfiie medication—contain
Norman Drinkwater, Jr., has re
Vassalboro; Alice Davis and Miss ing several essential relief-giving
well cast, in the play appearlnc, ! ^ barles Luce *tert Mrs. Florence
turned from Knox Hospital where
Ida Elwin.
agents plus ephe
Mrs. Lowed Moody. Miss Mildred * * " '
° * orSe- and daughter j £
#
Uon
M
AKIV*TOVtNOil
Erskine Academy and three other drine—and is ex
Jackson. Miss Theresa Huntley. Mi-, Mary of Crescent Beach, and Mr
pressly designed
High Schools are having the as- for nose and upper
ST A T E M E N T OF CO NDITION
_
Annette Haskell. Avard Robinson, and Mrs. Ernest Townsend and
C L A R R Y H IL L
iJ ’ kT T S M ;
« n w m M Eugene C o ,,,
sista nee of Colby College musical throat. And what’s
granddaughter. Pearl Bachelder.
Justus Colby of Brockton, Mass., instructors this year.
o f th e
more, when used in
Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Estes, both
Simply place your denture in a William H. Robinson. Mrs. Dana
was weekend guest of his mother,
tim e, Va-tro-nol
E
%
%
l
i
„
K
u
^
7
b
™
yo’/
’dV
ea^
Sm
ith'
Mrs
Sidne>
’
Wvllie
and
Mr
of
Belfast
were
callers
Monday
at
Miss
Pauline
Tatham
and
helps to
to keep
keep colds
colds
helps
KNOX COUNTY TR UST COM PANY
Mrs. Emma Jackson.
brother. Lewis, of '"Roxmont'' were from developing. *II, |KW,WW*
the heme of Miss Frances Mayhew
or
overnight.
Rinse—
replace.
NO
E.
B.
Clark.
Miss
Glenice
Frencn
Mrs. Annie Miller and son Roland
ROCKLAND, ME.
B N o w ’l l ? , t your teeth-gleam ing, Played tW0 ClarinCt
Mrs 1 and Daniel McFarland.
visited relatives in Warren recently.
As Shown By Its Books
WWWMWWiCWiVmW’CtHMWXtCtCViC'WWMXiOPMWVMWCtcWWWX*
WWM
lustrous, stainless, n atu ral-look in g: j Clark French, her accompanist
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boardlhan
O c to b e r 2 3 , 1 9 3 9
7 o m \^ ldui,p%;s:ln 7n, . ,J t e o 7 X 'r frM
OU*StS Su" day ° f Mr and Mr" and Mrs. John Robinson over the of Jefferson spent Sunday with Mrs.
President—Earle M cIntosh
Herbert DeVeber were Mr and Mi. weekend was a caller on friends and ' Annie Miller
Vice President. Elmer B. Crockett Asst. Treasurer, Lendon C. Jackson, Jr.
K L E E N IT E
!Crosby Ludwick and Charles Park relatives in this town.
Clarence Frost of Feyler's Corner
Directors—Charles II. Berry, J. C. Creighton, Elm er B. Crockett, Alfred C.
The Dentists Plate Cleaner ier of Rockland
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. called Monday on friends here.
Hocking, Earle M cIntosh. A. C. MrLoon
D O N ’T D E L A Y ! B U Y N O W !
THE CORNER DRUG STORE
Fred Kenniston is occupying a:i William Anttila in North Warren
Charles E. Starrett. Morris B. Perry
P rank Dolham recently spent a
i apartm ent in the Howard Kennis- were Mr. and Mrs. A. William Ant few days in Waldoboro as guest of
W H ILE TH E SELECTION IS COM PLETE!
Organized July 17, 1933
I ton house. His sister Mrs. M artin tila of Danielson, Conn., and Miss relatives.
Can
you
set
aside
ASSETS
Aura Lohe of Ashby, Mass.
W alter Feyler of Thomaston visit
Kalloeh is keeping house for him.
W e h a v e th e la r g e s t - e v e r a s s o r t m e n t o f P e r s o n a l
462.470 60
I nans and Di'-counts ................................. ...... ................. ......- ....... .
ed friends here Monday.
Mrs. Hattie MacFarland is ill at
C h r i s t m a s C a r d s f o r y o u r in s p e c t io n a t th is o ffic e ,
D aniel E. Dunbar
133.668 07
.Mortgage L o a n s .......... .............................—- .................. ..—....
' the home of her sister Miss Mina
24 17
Overdrafts ........................................... ................................................ .
Funeral services for Daniel E.
Williams.
Callers
Sunday
at
the
p r ic e d a t o n ly —
231.190 63
I nited States S e c u r itie s................................................... —.....- ......
Williams home were. Mr. and Mr-, Dunbar. 83. who died Nov 7 at the
275,475 to
Other Bonds and Stocks .................... ............................... ................
home of his niece, Mrs. Charles
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
Bank Building. Furniture and F ix tu r e s ......................... ...................
49.435
40.435 73
20 for $ 1 .0 0
That's actually all you need to pay i John Cunningham and John W.l654556 64
Cash and Due from B a n k s ...... ............— ....................... .........- ......
off In full a (100 cash loan includ
liams ol Union and Alfred Mac Stimpson at W arren depot, were
RO CK LA ND
25 for $ 1 .0 0
ing all charges on a 20 m onth plan
2.955 35
Other Assets ............................................................................. ..—
held Friday a t the Grove Ceme
Farland of Rockland.
at Personal Finance Co
And
ST
E
A
M
B
O
A
T
CO.
we take no wage assignment
tery
Chapel
in
Belfast.
Interment
50 for $ 1 .0 0
Lewis Burgess of North Wey
1,800,776 59
ROCKLAND. ME.
Trust Investments
................................................................. 207,733 26
mouth. Mass., who was in Rockland was in the Grove Cemetery, Bel
* (1 55 a week on the average Is
A l l o n e d e s ig n — o r a s s o rte d
all you need to set aside for every
with Mrs. M artha Burgess and Mr. fast.
$100 borrowed at Personal Finance
$2.008509 85
Service To:
a
n
d
th
e b e t t e r c la s s o f c a rd s a t p ric e s
Mr.
Dunbar
was
born
in
Belfast
Co. Go to our convenient office and
Vlnalhaven, North Haven, S ton 
fill ou t a simple application Quick
son of Joseph S and Lucy i Rob
LIABILITIES
e x c e p t i o n a ll y lo w
ly as It's approved, your money will
ington, Isle Au H aul, Swan’s
bins) Dunbar. He had made his
be ready. Main requirement Is
Island and Frenchboro
100.000 00
enough Income to make these pay
C apital Stock ..................................................................
home the past ten years in this
T h ese Prices Include N am e Printed On Each Card
m ents regularly. Loans from $20 to
50.000 00
Surplus
........ ..................... - ............- ...................
$300
town.
21,697 33
WINTER SERVICE
Undivided Profits ............ .............................................
Charges 3% on unpaid m onthly bal
Sm arter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
Besides Mrs. Stimpson he leaves
43.850 62
ances up to $150. 2ti% m onthly on
Reserves ..........................................................................
Subject to change w ithout notice
Withwl Calomel — And You'll Jump Out uf Bed io
balances
above.
.
.
.
quality
papers and m atching envelopes . . . they come to you
871,928
07
Savings Deposits .........................................................
another niece Mrs. Lawrence Grotthe Morning Ruin' to Co
712,228 S3
D em aud Deposits .......................................................
sm artly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
T h e liv e r should pou r out tw o pounds of
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
ton of Rockland and a sister in
939 77
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f this bile
Dividend and Treasurer’s C hecks O utstanding
P ostage 10 cents extra.
Read Up
Read Down
Belfast.
is not flow ing freely, you r food doesn’t digest.
110 no
I.etters of Credit ..........................................................

WARREN

WALDOBORO

W h e r e T h e r e ’s A W ill
T h e r e ’s A W a y T o
Own Y our Ow n Hom e

DONT H IP
ON
SNEEZING I

DEHTHE CLEANER

FALSE TEETH

LOOK LIKE NEW

wC1’

aMg*

CARDS AND FOLDERS
: CHRISTMAS
CHRIS

$1.55 ,p„ ': r k
$100 LOAN

WAKE UR YOUR
LIVER B IL E -

O ther Liabilities .............................. ............................

T rust D epartm ent

22 57

1.800,776 59
207,733 26

$2,008509 85
ANDREW J. BECK,
Rank Commiwoner.

F IN A N C E C O M P A N Y
Room No. 201 Kresge Bldg- Floor No. 2
Augusta. Maine
M A R T IN J. R IE L L Y . M gr.

Phono No. 1155
Sm all Loan S tatu te License No. I
131, 134, 137

I t ju s t decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the w orld looks punk.
A m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at
the causK i t takes those good, old C arter's
L ittle L iv e r P ills to g et these tw o pounds of
bile flow ing fre ely and m ake you feel "up
and up.” Harm less, gentle, yet am azing in
m a k in g bile flow freely. Ask fo r C a rte r’s
L ittle L iv e r P ills by nam e. Refuse anything
else. A t all drug store*. 1 0 / and 2 e |.

Development of carburetors which
will enbale automobiles to go 80
miles on one gallon of gasoline has
been predicted by Charles F. Ketering. research director of General
Motors '

A. M.
5.30 Lv.
6.30 Lv.
7.30 Lv.
8.15 Lv.
9.30 Ar.

Swan's Island,
Stonington,
North Haven,
Vlnalhaven,
Rockland.

P. M.
Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1.30
117-tf

D o n ’t w a i t !

C o m e n o w w h i l e th e s e le c tio n is la r g e
S a m p le s o n d is p l a y o n ly a t
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Every-Other-Day

' child of a house? Buckets of paint,
gay new wallpapers and chintzes
! and a ruthless hand with the "gin: gerbread carving” can apparently
W hom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talk, j turn the trick and give you a house j
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
you’ll enjoy living In.
About H ousehold Matters
Two-Crust Lemon Pie
One tablespoon cornstarch, 1 cup
At Pleasant River Grange Wed
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
I WANT to caution you against
sugar, 1 cup water, juice and grated nesday night the first and second
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
1 poking at the fire from above.
WNAO, Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford:
rind 1 lemon, 1 egg slightly beaten. degrees were conferred.
Agitating the fire bed in this man
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Combine cornstarch and sugar, I Malcolm Winslow returned Mon ner mixes the ashes with the live
coals and causes the formation of
add lemon juice and rind, water and ' day from Whitinsville, Mass.
clinkers. And clinkers, you know,
We've read so many despairing rored fireplace mantles? They had egg. Cook for a few minutes and ’ Mrs. Theodore Nutting and Miss choke the fire and prevent the
letters from people who’ve tackled i that too, but they took down the cool. Place mixture in unbaked j Mary Neilson returned Monday free and complete burning of the
the task of making a dark, high- mirrors and pillars and most of the Good Luck pie shell; place crust on . from Orono where they attended
celllnged enormous old Victorian
- . ornate carving our grandmothers top and bake in a hot oven (460 de- , the Maine-Bowdoin football game.
house pleasant and charming that j admjred and had ,eft a ch>gte grees F.) 10 minutes; then reduce
The Four A s met Monday night
we took notes for you hard and fast
mantle and narrow border of unob heat to moderate (350 degrees F.) with Mrs. George Newbert.
when we found one the other night
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., will
trusive carving around the fire and bake 20 to 25 minutes longer.
th a t had been successfully trans
meet Monday. The degrees will
place . . . all in the same silvery gray Makes a seven-inch pie. •
formed. Graham and Helen F ear
be worked on candidates. Members
pickled oak. Over the living room
Maine Potato Triangles
ing have worked the miracle with
One pint freshly riced Maine po- ) will take a box lunch.
j mantle where the mirrored atrocity
their house in Newton and you can
A shower party was given Doris
1stood, there's an oval family por tatoes. 1 egg. beaten. 1 tablespoon
d o likewise.
trait in a gilt frame, gilt candelabra flour. '■» teaspoon salt, speck of pep Robinson last Thursday night at coal. They also clog up the grates,
Miles of dark oak woodwork to
the home of her uncle, Irving (Rob making it impossible to properly
i with crystal drops and two deep blue per. chopped meat.
contend with? They h y i it too, but
I and white Bristol vases.
To potato add egg. flour and sea inson. The party was given by her shake the fire.
they stripped the woodwork down
Clinkers may also form when
You have miles of gloomy grass- soning. Roll out on a well-floured sister Mrs. Minnie Vasso ln honor some portion of the fuel bed be
to a pickled oak effect and waxed it.
i cloth-covered walls? So did Helen board and cut in squares. Place a of Miss Robinson's coming marriage comes packed, due to the odd size
By adding a little lamp black to the Fearing but she had them water- spoonful of chopped meat on each
A variety of lovely gifts were re and shape of the lumps of coal at
wax they achieved a soft silvery
that point. This packing prevents
colored ln a pale creamy pink, hung square. Fold like a turnover. Brush ceived.
the free passage of air through
gray . . . don’t ask us how but th a t’s over-drapes with the same creamy with melted drippings. Bake in an
A Silver Tea was held at Union that p a r t of the f u e l bed and
what emerged from the operation.
pink background and a bold leaf de oven until brown and meat is heat vestry Tuesday afternoon served by clinkers form there. Fortunately,
Ponderous carving around the mir- sign ln cream and tan. The long ed enough. Serve with brown sauce.
however, clinkers thus formed can
Ida Libby. Elsa Ames. Cora Peter
easily disposed of, bv gently
Brer Rabbit Rye Pancakes
living room and huge hall came to
son. Estelle Brown. Marion Little be
the grates until the solid
One cup flour, 1 cup rye meal, 1 field, Flora Brown. Vera Johnson, shaking
life at once. One of those stained
masses break up and fall into the
cup
sour
milk,
1
teaspoon
soda.
%
glass hall windows bothers you?
(20)
Kate Greenleaf. Margie Chilles, ashpit.
They took out the stained glass in cup Brer Rabbit Molasses. 1 beaten Evelyn Patrick, Nellie Nickerson,
the lower half of the window and egg.
Gladys Coombs. Lois Webster. Doris
NORTH HAVEN
Mix and sift flour and meal. Add Shields and Mrs. Kenneth Cook;
tacked sweeping rose draperies
IN
Mr. and Mrs. Owen , Lermond,1
around the oval framework of the sour milk with soda stirred in it chairman. Mrs. Vaughn Johnson.
■
upper half, crossed so the stained until it foams, add molasses, beat The tables were prettily arranged 1 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orant and
well. Add beaten egg and stir in with vari-colored candles and Eva Grant left Tuesday for Florida
glass is concealed.
Drop by tablespoons on autumnal foliage and presented a •where they will spend the winter. ;
A Victorian kitchen can be the last.
bane of any woman’s life, endless greased hot griddle. When bubbly dainty appearance with the china
The Unity Guild will hold an all !
pantries, dark woodwork, miles to turn and bake other side. Serve tea sets both modern and antique. day session Tuesday. A picnic din- |
walk. G raham and Helen Fearing hot with Brer Rabbit Molasses or Preceding the tea, a program was ner will be served, each member j
made one pantry into a breakfast i Welch's Currant Jelly.
enjoyed: Contralto solo by Mrs. taking whatever she wishes.
nook, papered in gay fruit paper
Crusted Apples
Joseph Kittredge; reading by Mrs.
Foy Brown, who is 111, is gaining j
with a cream background. They
Six apples, qpe-third cup apricot Arthur Guilford; soprano solo, Mrs. satisfactorily.
elevated the old floor closets that jam. 1 egg white, 4 cup ground a l Clarence Bennett; prayer and
Mrs Estelle Crockett who has
held barrels of flour and sugar and monds or peanuts, ti cup bread
Scripture reading by Mrs. Kenneth been ill the past few weeks, is able !
supplies so they form overhead clos crumbs. ' a cup brown sugar.
Cook accompanist Mrs. Leola
ets above the built-in table and
Peel and core apples. Fill center Smith. Mrs. Cook, then introduced to sit up a short while each day.
Lloyd Crockett is inspecting the
comfortable benches. Some of the cavities with the jam. Brush over
the guest speaker Mrs. C. E. BouseOranges in the various towns in
shelves are open to hold colorful with the beaten white of egg Covfleld of North Haven whose talk
this section.
platters, salad bowls and glass. The I er well with the ground nuts, crumbs
on her life in China as a missionary
kitchen walls are painted yellow , and brown sugar mixed together.
John Crockett who recently un- !
was most interesting.
with peasant blue for the woodwork; Bake in moderate oven (350 deg. F.i
derwent a mastcid operation at the
Walter Torfason arrived Friday
there’s a dark blue linoleum on the until apples are tender ana nicely
Marne General Hospital in P ort
from New Haven where he is em 
floor and ruffled dotted mull cur crusted. This makes six servings.
land. Is expected home the last of I
ployed on yacht Althea.
tains at the windows. Oh, yes. an
MENU
the week.
C irc u la tin g
arched doorway leads to the break
Breakfast
James Van Twisk of Pleasant- J
O il H e a te i
DEER ISLE
fast nook th a t used to be a pantry.
Grapefruit Halves
vllle, N Y. and Francis Raymond
Our 1939-M Circulating H eat
Arched doorways cost more but they
*Brer Rabbit Rye Pancakes
Mrs. Lucy Northrup returned of New York have been recent visi- 1
ers. Florence and Estate lleatrola
add so much in decorative value it's
with Reich's Red Currant Jelly
last Thursday from Bronxville. N. Y. tors at the home of Mr Raymond's
—offer amazing features in heat worth it. All the streamlined mod
Coffee
ing from one room to the whole
Mrs. Fred L. Sylvester is guest of aunt. Mrs. Irven Simpson.
ern equipment in the Fearing k it
Lunch
house—
relatires in Boston
chen looks perfectly at home,now
Beef Loaf and Tomato Sauce
Mrs. Rena Plum, two sons and
MINTURN
NEW HIGHS IN
against a gay. modern background.
Pepper Relish
Mrs Linnie Greene who visited
• EFFICIENCY
Any ideas here for your problemCrusted Apples
Capt. Frank Sprague is substitut
• FFELECCNCMY
relatives here, have returned to
ing at the Lighthouse while Mr
• EASE OF HANDLING
Litchfield. Conn.
• CHARM AND BEAl’TY
Mrs. Lemuel Pickering is guest Chandler Is on vacation.
PRAISE-WINNING PANCAKES
NEW LOWS IN
Supt. George Bragdon visited
Jf her sister Mrs Rodney Philbrook.
• FIRST COST
Capt. and Mrs Walter E. Scott schools on the island this week.
• FUEL BILLS
and Miss Rosamond Scott motored
Kenneth Stanley of Portland has
• MAINTENANCE COSTS
to Bucksport recently to call on been pas-ing a few days with nis
TRY OUR EASY PAYMENT
friends
brother, Clifford Stanley.
PLAN
Mrs Margaret Thcmas who ha
Cook breakfast in a h u rry . . .
FLORENCE
Bran Muffins
been keeping house for her mother
yet serve pancakes so beautifully
Tetley Tea
RA NG E BU RN ER S
during the latter's vacation has re
browned, so light, so delicious,
Dinner
lumed to 8cuthw?st Harbor.
$ 1 9 .9 5
Maine Potato Triangles
that everybody will praise them!
.AND VP
Mrs. Augusta Bridges Is 111.
J«.l Mi M.tt
Mashed Turnip
•r Water
Mrs. Addle Johnson spent the
Harvard Beets
weekend with Mrs. Violet Dunham
Celery, Apple and Raisin Balad
Alton Sprague Is ill.
Pillsbury5
’Two-Crust (Lemon Pie
p
a
w
(<
a
*
P C .A /W O R B U C K W H E A T
Coffee
hour
313-319 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
, DUTCH NECK
•Recipes given.

A MAID CALLED MILLS

VINALHAVEN

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Heating Hints

NEW HIGHS and
NEW LOWS

HEAT

FLORENCE

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

llb ittra lia i the “ Torpedo” Bight 4-Door Touring Sedan. $1072*

PORT CLYDE

Iff i t isn 't a P o n tiac i t is n 't a"Tor|>e<io’
NO , "Torpedo styling” isn’t
a term like "four-wheel brakes”
or "safety glass.” I t doesn't
denote a development that’s industry
wide— as yet! I t ’s the colorful phrase that
America adopted to describe the boldly
different beauty o f the biggest, smartest,

>783
>1018

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 M AIN STREET,

ing, th rifty eight-performance for which
Pontiac is renowned. So when you can’t
resist the urge to own an eight w ith " T o r
pedo” styling, come in and get the only car
that has i t — the leader o f Pontiac’s 1940
line o f 17 sixes and eights . . . a l l supremely
smart and brilliantly beautiful!

most luxurious Pontiac ever built.
W ithout that sparkling jewel-like frontend and its cresting Silver Streak— with
out those flaring fenders fore and that art ful
taper aft, it could only be "just another
car.” But NOT A PONTIAC “TORPEDO” —
with its rich interior luxury and the th rill

• d e liv e r e d a t P o n t ia c . M ic h . T r a n s p o r ta tio n b ased on r a i l r a te s , state
a n d l o c a l ta x e s ( i f a n y ) . o p t io n a I e q u ip m e n t— w h ite s id e w a ll tire s
a n d accessories— e x tra . Prices su b ject to change w ith o u t n o tic e ,

P O N TIA C “ TO NPXDO” PRICES BEGIN AT

h ™
»

TbSttac

RO CK LAND

KeC N C R A L

MOTORS VALUE

fo r Zlrido a w l

GLIDDEN RINES

BA TH R O A D ,

W ISCA SSET

Herman Simmons was dinner
guest Tuesday of his sister, Mrs.
John Thompson in Rockland.

COUGHS

Due to Colds
B ro n ch ial Irrita tio n s

/

COFFEEM

e th h

then frn lm q i f t T ffR /F T y Price /

KYBO 2 37
JOHN ALDEN
RICHMOND

2 r 35'
3 .A 3 9 '

PRICES RO CK LAND, ROCKPORT, CAM DEN

PASTRY FLOUR
BREAD FLOUR

O LD
HOMESTEAD

LG E
£
2 4 f t LB
BAG

Jk

F IN A S T
F A M ILY

2 4 f t LB
bag

WL / C
AOC

87

PURE LARD 3 2 5 c
SUGAR
10 ; 57c
CHEESE
23c
FINE

GRANULATED"

NEW YORK STATE

I.B

IT’S A BIG FOOD VALUE

YOU SHOULDN’T MISS
FIN AST

MADE WITH
PEANUT
NO. 1 GRADE A
PEANUTS
BUTTER
E V A P O R A T E D EVANGELINE
UNSWEETENED
M IL K

PEACHES
PRUNES

RICHMOND
SLICED OR HALVES

RICHMOND

MEDIUM SIZE

NolA
T IN

HERSHEY'S » coa l i e 8” 9 C
PEACHES8“ " • * t m 2 X 2 9 c
BAKER'S V A N IL L A
W 25<
FIN AST B A K IN G CHOC. 2 a a 19c

CUSHA

educator

CRAX
POPULAR

g

a

P K

y

e l5 C

&

l p

'

fihast pure

tomato
JUICE

HO RM EL SPAM
V
25<
HO RM EL SPICED H A M 2 5 ‘
FINAST DATES.
10«
RUM FORD BAKMCPOWBIR ns 21c
II, LB
9<
Q U A K ER CORK M E A L
PKG
l LB
STEAK CODFISH
BOX 25c
) LB
49c
BLUE RIBBON M A L T TIN
M IR A B E L
,

24 oz
T IN S

S p & c ia U

CHERRY LO A F CAKE
DISTINCTIVE
IN FLAVOR

HALF
LOAF

C IN N A M O N
SIX TASTY
DELIGHTS

T

<9

12«

TINS22c

^ j / ,

MelNTOBH

APPLES

G rare

CurR^ht

2 ~ 2 3 e 2 -2 5 c 2 - 2 9 c
B e l M o n te Fruits fo r Salad ™ 25<
2 p^s 2£

R aleig h C igarettes

O c e a n S p ra y C"*M,I” Y,AUCI 2

tins

Finast B a k e d Beans

“ ns

| TV D ole's P in e a p p le Juice
BUNS

PKG

Campbell's 9
Tomato Soup

v

PURI FRUIT

Apple

P a lm o liv e so«f 3 b.„17 c
Super Suds
3 ph. 25c
Super Suds
2 ph. 41 c
O ctag o n Soap 4 »... 15c
fe a k e A if,

23c
4 "-2 7 c
2~25c
2 “2 5 c
2 LB
JAR

RED S A LM O N TKS* 2 % 43<

CRAB
MEAT
21c

CHATKA

Pillsbury's Pancake Flour

Mr and Mrs Vernon Feltls and
daughter of Pemaquid called re
cently on Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Winchenbach.
Herbert Whitcher* has been a re
cent patient at Knox Hosp.tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Turner re
cently called on Mr Turner's father
who is a patient in the hospital at
Waterville
Mr .and Mrs. Edwin Orne and
two children are occupying Lin
wood Miller's house.
Mrs. Anthony Jobin went Mon
day to her home in Ann Arbor,
Mich., after spending the summer
and fall at her farm here.
Mrs. Matilda Wallaoe returned
Sunday from a visit with Mrs. Dora
Bates in Bath.
Benjamin Gross and friend of
Auburn spent the weekend with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward j
Oross.
Mrs. Eldora Oross and Mrs. P . '
K Winchenbach were callers Sun- i
day at Mr. and Mrs. John Burne's
in Back Cove.
Mr. and Mrs George Soule of
West Waldoboro passed Sunday
afternoon with Mr. arid Mrs. Millard
Creamer.

P O N TIA C S IX PRICE! BEGIN AT .

K e o / J O / nr

viapp S

CHOPPED FOODS
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

M u le B orax
Iv o ry Soap
3

SO

BARS

16c

S

c

2H

S3C
S5c
2 tins 21C
1 LB PKG 15c

2

b
La* rC
s

17C

FRUITS W VEGETABLES
NATIVE

6 lb s 17c T U R N IP

5 lb s 10c

LARGE

i3 c
G R A P E F R U IT 4 for 23c carrots 2
C R A N B E R R IE S lb 15c
O R A N G E S 2 do z 2 9 c
FLORIDA

This formula is immensely wperior—
tremendously in advance of more
ordinary remedies, says Doctor
Pour yourself e teaspoon of Buckley's
CANADIOL Mixture— let it lie on your
tongue a moment then swallow slowly.
Feel its quick powerful pungent action
spread through throat, head and bronchial
tubes. Acts like a flash. Right away it
starts to loosen thick, choking phlegm
and open up clogged bronchial tubes.
Over 10 million bottles sold in cold wintry
Canada. A single sip will tell you why.
Contains no sugar so can be used by
diabetics.

THE CORNER DRUG STORK

FINAST

CELERY

NATIVE

2 Ip belts 23c O N IO N S

1 0 lbbag 23c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

R o c k la n d C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e , T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r

P a g e S ix

—■
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25 cen ts, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
W ill Again Direct Affairs chairman of the fourth annual O utft « « #5
IAttorney Burrows for the State.
d ition al lin es five cen ts each for one
IP you like to Draw
Sketch or
LIDA G CHAMPNUY
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
tim e. 10 cents for three tim es. Five Paint, see T alent Test ad in M iscel
• • • •
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laneous colu m n.
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tion wanted; also round oak heaters.
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Tel. 713
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boat; that he took her to Matinicus
Rockland took the spotlight at
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supper being overridden by a unani- |
,on Saturday July 1st and they went
Why Work For The Other Fellow?
motis show of hands of those pres
Mrs. Louise Walker Mrs. Bernie? | F Clifton Fears of Rockport, i to his parents' home and spent the
The Federated Circle met T u e s-' OuUng clu;b at the Snow Bowl
Well established business of vour own
ent who promised to help.
available for man or woman over 30.
| Libby and Mrs Evelyn Wilson are I M ass. is guest this week of Edgar night. She stated that in the eveday at the home of Mrs. Margaret
CHILD’S glasses lost Monday be Mu-t I),- n eat and have good reputation
A law passed by the State Legis ' spending a few days in Boston
Lodge Monday night, as Ernest Crie
S Bohndell.
| ing they went down to the wharf tween Rockland and Thom aston: white willing to work 8 hours a day on good
Stone. I t was decided to have an
gold rims; rewaid
Return to 7 That paying route
Car not necessary but
Eugene C. C. Rich is in New
D r- George Ingraham, M rs.,M a-i and told DeGrasse and Costello cher S t.. Thoma-ton or Courier-Gazette helpful No investment. Write J. R.
other meeting this month to com- of t t e
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Grafton's home Nov. 28. The an- coming year. The participation oi mission to all persons who go on **0* ^ rs- Fred Gould. Mis. Mary
NOTICE - Is hereby given of the los Mrs. Lillian Perkins who has mooring. She stated that her husWORK w&ntetj; will do a n yth in g,
nual Christmas sale and supper wi’l many Rockland skiing enthusiasts, to areas cleared for skating and 1Buchanan will be the reader.
oi deposit book numbered 1.180? utid
b en with her daughter. Mrs. Nellie I band did not leave his mother’s the owner of said book a-slts lor du would like Job for board and sm all
take place Dee. 7. starting with a ano in particular the Ski Patrol, maintained as such, was reported
Miss Nettie Wooster ia visiting R. Ballard, for several months, is
p licate In accordance w ith the prj- wage RAI PH STANLEY. 28 Spring St.
home that night. Next morning vlslon of the State Law RGCKI AND City
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rummage and white elephant sale m the activities of the Club is one by President Rich, A report of her sister Mrs. Kendall Hopkins.
BANK. By Edward J Helli.-r.
in Bangor to spend the holidays.
early she and her husband went SAVINGS
NEWSBOYS wanted
TEL 906-M
in the Congregational vestry at evidence of the importance to this things accomplished at the Club
Treas . Rockland. Maine Nov 16. !?29
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Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Miller, son down to the 'boat and together
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10 a. m This is in charge of Mr. whole section of the Camden Out- I during the past year, of particular
MAN w anted to feed and ten d 60
day night at 730 in the church Maurice, daughter Ruth and H ar with DeGrasse and Costello they
head of cattle; good wages, year round
Lillian Comery. For tlie afternoon ing Club community project,
note being the completion of the 1parior
Job
Call afternoons. JOHNSON &
old Graffam motored to Boston left for Portland and th at they did
the committees are: Needle work
A. B. Stevenson. Jr., chairman ski slope with lights and ski tow I
MINK FARMS Appleton
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Mr and Mrs. Fred Simpson and ! Saturday to attend the Rodeo, then not stop anywhere until they
Mrs Nina Leach and Mis Shirley, of the nominating committee, in j " ” s
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Mrs. Marion Grafton, with Mrs. standing winter sports center of sick vacation
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Mi. and Mrs Sydney L. G. Suth- night at the home of Miss Emily i partm ent; that he questioned the
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man Polish Crisis." Enclosed also Thom aston 62
Charlotte Gray in charge of the the State. The other officers elect
~lO O - C R O SS breed pullets lo r sale,
Dean's Orchestra starts sponsor-lei land and
MrsEdgar Rokes left | Hall. Glencove with a good attend- imen about the larceny of the loband
dining room. Decorations are un ed a re. First vice president Percy
U nion
| ship of a seris of dances at Glen Monday to spend
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home after visiting Mr. and Mrs to be elected from the High 8chool Austin L. Richardson left yester- mandery Tuesday night, it wai
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TWO parlor stoves tor sale, also
Eugene Closson in Upton, Mass
______
| kitchen stove at 25 MAIN S T . Tbom I Sports Committee.
day for Florida, where they expect ,oted to sponsor the Fourth AnA
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Douglass Bisbee Sr was in Con- Club.
John and Robert Whitcomb who ' The possibility of forming a skat- Camden is vice president foy Knox wise should help support this oui- ". ill be assisted by Mrs. Edith Ov<*rNo. 2. The beano prizes offer ,
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 8125,
.ccl: on the dinner committee.
Jcord. N H . Tuesday on business.
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Tlie 20th anniversary’ of the or were 100 members and guests pres-1 chairman of the program commit strel show and dance Friday night a few days with his mother. Mrs. Blanche Collins and Constance 1a n d small cash donations.
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Newbert read an account of the hi - (next card party under the auspices •*‘akCT at Tu«sda> nights meeting
abilitv have been u r - l ■Rockland spent Tuesday as visitors roll Richards. Lucille Dean, Norma announces the acceptance ol our
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jorie Brodis Maynard Ingraham. souroe comes word th a t last Thurs- STREET________________________ 135*137
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ing and "Until God s Day." by , Christmas work
Satisfactory reU N IO N
Club was organized. We STREET Thomaston
the Rockland Kiwanis Club The roles t<««ther with Billy Williams. town to claim the boat. Mr HaenS IX -r o a n i h ou -e to le t at 32 FrankByron Kncwlton. tenor; "S oni?-’ suits were reported from the "homeA public card party will be held ' extend a hearty welcome to them
Damariscotta Club occupies very aut^ Sammy Lankton. The Min- seler is a yachting enthusiast.
Saturday night at the home of Mrs. ! to the 193d District. Next Friday ( nghu. ’ 3; Frainkiin<'IIstnt<TEL ll480-jaS'
where A Voice Is Calling and "For booking basket', which is continucosy quarters, which in fact serve £^re' Show will start at 8 15 and
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Clifford Hall, son of Mr. and Alfred Hawes for the benefit of the th e program will be in the hands of
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"To A Wild Rose ' was presented meeting at her home December 6th. electing these officers: President.! M r. Harry Pettapiece wa.> hoste-s
The Mothers’ Club meets this Forest Thurston would like to have
APARTMENT for rent, n o children
with ‘W alter Chapman as Edward
A joint meeting of the Williams- Mrs. Helen Carlson, vice president.' Tuesday night a f a surprise din- was us?d. They were attended by
desired. 4 rooms and bath at 25 MAIN
a meeting of this committee at the STREET.
MacDowell Glcnice Carney as Mrs. Brazier Post and Auxiliary was held Miss Maude Hall, secretary, Mrs. ner party in honor of the birthday Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Cooper. The week with Mrs. Philip Morine.
Thomaston
135-137
The
Ambitious
Maids'
4-H
Club
Thorndike next Friday, Before the
MacDowell, and Doris Vutal as ,att night at the Legion hall. Plaiv Bessie Haraden; treasurer. Mrs. of Miss Mildred Rcbinson. Guests bridegroom is a graduate of Crosby
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartm ent
let; adults preferred. Inquire It
Muse. Mrs. Amy Tripp was accom were made for a community Chris' - Eva Greene:; press correspondent, were Miss Lillian Orev. Miss Pearl High. Belfast 1936 and attended held a party Friday night at the regular meeting a t 11.30—Wp are to
133-tf
home of its leader. Mrs. Irving Rich. sorry to learn of Basil Stinson's JAMES STREET
»t
u
,1
n
„
j
Maine
School
of
Commerce.
The
panist. Refreshments were served mas party to be held the week b?- Mrs. Leola Noyes; social commit Walden. Mrs. William Kelley and
TENEMENT to let. five room s, flush,
. , , ,
„
,
Mrs.
Lila
Burrill
has
returned
from
... bride was graduated from Camden
need of a emergency surgical op cellar, shed, garage If car. Free from
from tables decorated to represent lore Christmas, in which the Legion tee, chairman, Mrs. Wilhelmitia Mrs. .......
William Williams
in.
DELIA YORK, i l l Pleasant
High. 1937 After a short weding a visit with friends in Rockland.
eration. Reports a t this time state verm
St
132 tf
the months of the year. A birthday and Auxiliary will join with the Fogg, Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders, Mrs
The Rotary Club met Tuesday
The
Odd
Fellows
will
confer
the
th a t he is doing nicely. Our other
UNFURNISHED six-room ten em en t to
cake, made by Mrs. Helen Hahn, Boy Scouts. Contributions of toys Amelia Coombs, Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee noon at the Wadsworth Inn. Ar trip they will reside a ' 14 Court S tinitiatory degree on two candidates sick patients are improving we let a t 1 2 'i James St ; also four-room
bearing 20 white candle-, and deco for Christmas can be given to any and Mrs. Harriet Merriam; exhibit thur S. Taylor of Rockland wa» Belfast.
unfurnished apartment over Bhute's
barber shop. C A HAMILTON. 29
hear.
*
rated with lilies of the valley was Legion or Auxiliary member or Boy- committee, chairman, Mrs. Flora the guest speaker who gave a visoC h estn u t St.. Tel 986-J
129-tf
cu t and served by Mrs. Evelyn Scout Fair plans for the coming Merchant, Mrs. Anne Snow. Mrs. matic program "Along Main Street"
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
Saturday night. Lunch will be served able location MRS A. C. JONES. 5
Perron, pre dent 0; ihe Beta A l-(yeax were discussed also.
Grace Flanders, and Mrs. Charlotte Visiting Rotarians were H. P BlodTalbot Ave . Tel. 576.
126-tf
after the work.
Hopkins. A silver tea has been gei, J A. Jamieson and Putnam
to let at 65 Park ett.. 34x44 ft.,
Buster, the faithful collie owned 835STORE
m onth V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
planned for Dec. 6 to be held at Bicknell all of Rockland and Wal
131-tf
by J. W. Sayward, was run into by St . Tel. 1154
Community Building. Several pic lace Frohock of Hartford. Conn
FURNISHED room, ln quiet neighbor
a truck recently and thrown about hood.
five minutes from P o st Office.
tures by Edwin Brown were ex
Mrs. Donald Rollins and Mr-.
97*tf
95 feet. Buster will be greatly missed TEL 34. Rockland.
hibited.
Harry Tcunge. Jr., entertained sevROOMS to let at 15 Grove S t. TEL.
afe he always had a friendly greeting
579 W MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf
------ieral mothers and their children at
Fancy Little P ig Pork R o a s ts ........................lb .18
for everyone.
Farnham Class of the Littlefield
p3rty Wednesdav afterROO„ at
Small ribs, sw eet and tender. Allee says: "Bert, these
• • • •
Memorial Church met Monday , th „ latw r.s homp Qn Unton
m
are so good and cheap, we m ust have one."
T e le p h o n e
Nazarene C h urch Notes
night for the monthly meeting. A
honor of the second birthday an 
Communion was observed Sunday
Squires C ooked S h ou ld ers.............................. lb .29
delightful supper was served by
W EEK END SPECIALS
Ready to serve, all fixed up with pineapple.
morning and a duet "I Surrender
niversaries of their children. Don
Chairm an Vernon Giles and his
All" was sung by Mrs. Herbert
ald Rollins and Barbara Toung?.
Sliced
Bacon
.....................................................
lb
.23
HAVE Tony the Greek clean your
FRESHLY KILLED
staff. After the supper many left
Mank and Mrs. Helen Cramer. In ch im neys before cold -weather CALtb
Those present were Mrs. Alex GilThe Paramount or Moor’e Drug Store.
for a brief period to attend ward
Daisy
Ham
R
o
lls
................................................lb
.34
Bible School birthday candles were
mor and son. IGeorge. Mrs. Charles
137*139
Nice to fry, boil or bake.
caucuses, returning to join the gen
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service—depen
W. Babb, Jr., and son. Del. Mrs.
lighted in honor of Mrs. Dorothy
eral public in listening to our
hauling of waste ana ashes. AR
Waldo C ounty Potatoes .... peck
.3 0 ; bu. 1.15
Howard. The question given by dable
Orman Goodwin and daughter,
THUR ADOLPHSEN, Tel. 1399 132 137
friend, Frank A. Winslow of The
Mrs.
Mank
was
answered
by
Mrs.
Sandra and son "Sonny", Mrs. Al
DENTAL Notice—During th e fall and
Delicious Squash and Perfect Turnips .... lb .02
Courier-Gazette, who gave a very
inter, will make appointm ents tor
bert Rhodes of Rockport and daugh
Ivah Cummings. For next Sunday w
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
fine lecture on "Twenty-One Years
Top Grade M cIntosh Red A p p le s .........peck .50
Rev. J. W. Ames gave the question. I Rockland: rest of the tim e In Waldo
ter, Judith. Mrs. Forest Spear and
Afterwards," depicting the part
NATIVE
boro.
DR. J H DAMON, office over
M cI n t o s h r e d
New California Budded W a ln u ts .............. lb .25
The N.Y.PB. was in charge of Newberry's 5c Ac 10c store, Tel Rockdaughter Julia. Mrs. Gilbert H ar
Knox County took in the World
land
415-W
130-tf
Robert Cunningham Special music
mon and daughter Nanqy. Mr .
A ll New M ixed N u ts .........................................lb .25
i War, refreshing our memory and
IF you like to Draw. S k etch or Paint
was supplied a t the evening service —W rite for Talent Test in o fee). Give
Blanche
McCobb
and
Carol
Rollins.
a t the same time enlightening us
Jameson’s Fam ous S a u sa g e .......................... lb .25
and occupation BOX F care Cou
| by Miss Therese Bragg and Robert age
"The Man with the Iron Mask '
HOME MADE
IR ESH LY G RO UND
rier-G azette.
136*141
1on what to expect if we are again
Cunningham.
Sweet O ranges for J u ic e .......................... 2 doz .33
| drawn into another conflict. We with Louis Hayward and Joan Ben
ROCKLAND Radiator Works, 283
Mrs. Nina D anforth, Miss Evelyn Main S t Rear. Public Landing road.
•J e
! pray this shall never be. The meet- nett is now being shown a t the
Ham Faces, about 4 lbs e a c h ........................lb .18
Radiator' repaired, recored and cleaned
Danforth,
Mrs. Helen Cramer, All work guaranteed. Radiators a
Comique
Tneatre.
The
double
fea
We fix these, boned and rolled. Nice to bake or boil.
; ing adjourned with a rising vote of
sp ecialty. TEL. 1315.
136*138
POCKET HONEYCOMB
MORSE
Wesley Best and Miss Bertha Moody
! thanks, and with the feeling of an- ture Friday and Saturday will be
PAINTING, papering ot all slndi;
Leadership
Sm
oked
S
h
o
u
ld
ers.....................
lb
.21
attended the young peoples zone plastering, brick, cement and rack
! other evening well spent.—By the Franchot Tone and Ann Sothern
These shoulders are popular with our trade. This is
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams 88..
convention in South Portland last work.
in "Fast and Furious" and Gene
Rockland
131-tf
a new low price.
secretary.
•
Autry
in
“Colorado
Sunset."
Saturday.
WATCHMAKER -Repairing watchea,
FRESHLY CUT
Another lot o f Johnson B e a n s ................ peck .90
antiques ail kinds. Call and
The new manager of The
The Missionary Society met Tues clocks,
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
deliver, 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Comique Theatre. Alfred G S w eet I
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amesbury 8t., Rockland, T e l. 958-J.
is planning extensive remodeling. He
J. C. Moody. After the Missionary
B L A D D M IRRITATIO N
SEXATOL Tablets, for m ales only,
study a social hour was enjoyed.
WAKE YOU l ’P?
announces a big new season hit 1
gland product. Reconstructive ionic,
It's not normal It may be Nature's parade.
Increases
metabolism and stlm uates a
Worship Sunday will be at 10 h ealth y condition,
tVajniiic oi sluggish kidneys.
Make
50c and $1 per bot
! th is 4-dav test
Your 25e Back If not
F. B. Haeussle", an Industrial En- 1
o’clock; Bible School, 11.15; N Y P S. tle WALMSLET, 373 Main S t., Rock
1pleased
Kidneys need
occasional
land
131-tf
a t 6 o'clock; Evangelistic service
flush ing as well as bowels Excess acids giireer in the employ of General
MEN Old At 40! Get pep. New Ostrex
CUBE
LEAN STEW ING
and other waste can cause Irritation Electric in Eoston and winner of the
a t 7. Prayer meeting tonight at T on ic Tablets contain Invlgorators,
743 M AIN ST . RO CK LA ND TELEPH O NE 17
resulting In getting up n igh ts, burning
u la n ts. 73-year old doctor says "1
or canty flow Ask any druggist for Snipe Boat which was given away
7.30. The monthly meeting of the stim
take Ostrex myself". Get package to
Eukets. 25c.
Locally at C7tarles tv
day. Call, write C. H. MOOR * CO.
at
the
Outing
Club's
Nautical
Bail
Sunday
Cabinet
will
follow.
llUheltlon. Druggist and C H Moor & Co.

THOMASTON

President Rich -

CAMDEN

'

ROCKPORT

In Superior Court

In Everybody’s Column

...

WANTED

...

n

‘LOST AND FOUND;

TALK OF THE TOWN

TALK OF THE TOWN

FOR SALE

t

TO LET

♦
I

WEEKEND SPECIALS

GLENBENNIN G’S MARKET
993
^ e^ver

J. A. JAMESON CO.

; MISCELLANEOUS ;
n *•*

NATIVE CHICKEN.............. lb 21c

ROASTING PORK................ lb 19c

Squash.

lb lc Apples,

Sausage,

lb 19c Hamburg,

Sauer Kraut 3 ib 25c Tripe,

6 lbs 19c

lb 17c

lb 17c

PORK CH O P S.........Ib. 21c, 23c, 25c

Pig’s Liver, 2 lb 25c Veal Steak, lb 37c

Beef,

Ib 23c Steak,

J. A. JAMESON CO.

lb 25c

131*138*145*151)
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R o ck la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 16, 1 9 3 9

E v e r y O th e r -D a y
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marston visit
ed relatives in this, city yesterday,
| returning last night to Portland.

® S O C i ETY

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Karl and
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Pitts attend
ed the Bowdoin-Maine game at
Orono Saturday, being accompanied
on the trip home by Richard K arl
Mrs. Evelyn Hiy was hostess to
who spent the weekend here.
Shakespeare Society Monday night,
28 members being present. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Coombs have
Angelica Glover gave a pleasing re been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
view of "Teregoriot" by Balzac and Coombs, returning to Vlnalhaven,
compared the principal characters after a hunting trip a t Island Palls.
i with those of "King Lear." Mrs. They brought back a large deer.
Alice Jameson wah commentator,
the third act of King Lear being
Donald Karl is at the Deaconess
Miss Dorothy Brewer, who has read, under the leadership of Mrs.
Hospital for observation.
Mrs.
been visiting her grandparents, Mr. Elizabeth Fomeroy. An excellent
Karl Is with him in Boston.
and Mrs. F M. French, has returned paper on "The Earl of Kent" was
to her home in Newburgh. N V.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thompson
read by Miss Alice Erskine.
returned Friday from a motor trip
Members of Miite Club were enBernard Thompson, a sophomore to Blades Harbor. N. B . where they
tertained Monday afternoon by Mrs. at Tuft* college spent the weekend were guests of Mrs. Thompson's
Arthur Haines at cards and lunch- at the home of his parents Mr. and m other Mrs. P. W. Connors.
eon. There were two tables of con- 1Mrs_ j ojin a . Thompson,
tract, Mrs. Lillian McRae, Mrs
_____
Mrs. James Sewall, Mrs. Iemnel
Seabrooke Gregory and Mrs. Na- j Mrs. Gertrude Boody, D.D.G.M., Moody, Miss Eleanor Gray and
•officially inspected Beach Chapter, Samuel Gray of Old Town were
than Cobb winning honors, i
-------O K S, of Lincolnville Beach last luncheon guests of 'h eir relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith oi night and tomorrow night will in- the W. O. Fullers Tuesday, taking
Waterville were weekend guests of , spect Orient Chapter of Union, pre- Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook back to
Mr. and Mrs. A D Morey.
' ceded by supper at 6 30.
Old Town with them, where site
will make a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Marshall
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thomp
son are spending the week in Bos
ton.

.‘H p
HESS
Ah

A R E THE S H O E S

Plans are in progress for the
Methodist Fair which will take place
' Ncv. 22. Mrs. Ivy Chatto and com! mittee will serve one of their fa 
mous chicken pie suppers.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND
f o r h e a lt h ie r , h a p p ie r f e e t

p

Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Jacobs a n 
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Lots Marjorie, to E n te r
C. Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Halver
H art of South Hope. Mr. H art is a
graduate ol U. of M.. and a member
o! Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Miss Jacobs attended Rockland High
School. The wedding date has been
set lor Dec. 26 at St. Peter's Episco
pal Church.

*

RED CROSS
FOUNDATION SHOES
F a s h io n approves th e m . . , d o cto rs p re scrib e th e m —
th e fam ous Red C r o s s tfo u n d a tio n Shoes! T r im and
ta ilo re d and s u b lim e ly c o m fo rta b le — w i t h n one o f
t h a t s to d g y , "s e n s ib le s h o e " lo o k . M a d e o v e r the
e x c lu s iv e " L i m i t " L a s ts , th e y f i t th e lia r J e s t-to -fit

136-137

NO W IS TH E TIM E TO STOCK U P

3

a>

O N THESE CO LD REMEDIES
50c W hite Pine and Tar C ough S y r u p ............... 39

Coins have enabled research ex

50c D. & C. Expectorant C om poun d.................... 39

•t
ca

.39

3

50c Flaxseed, Wild Cherry and Rock Candy

35c Baby Cough Syrup ............................................ 23
75c A yer’s P ecto ra l....................................................69
35c Vicks V apo R u b ....................29; 75c size

.59

40c M u sterole................................. 33; 75c size

.61

Better than a mustard plaster.

50c V icks Nose D r o p s..... ............39; 30c size

.24

Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil, plain and mint fla
vored .:.................................................................4 oz .43
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil, plain and mint fla
vored ........................................................... 12 oz
Patches Flavored Cod Liver O il ............... 4 oz
Patches Flavored Cod Liver O i l ........... 12 oz
Patches Flavored Cod Liver O il ........... 16 oz
100 Capsules A, B. D. & G ..............................

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Lamb
of Lincolnville Center announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
i Winifred U. Lamb to Shirley D
Barbour of this city. No date has
been set for the wedding.

I

ROCKLAND, ME.

EX=j

Rummage sale Saturday at 10
a. m., corner Main street and T ill
son Ave, by St. Peter's Auxiliary,
auv
137-138
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B L A C K I N G T O N ’S
FO R T H E REAL

U . S. G A Y T E E S

.79
.42
.89
1.09
1-69

Herbert Morton is a patient at The "Knitwits" met this week
Knox Hospital.
with Miss Virginia Wood. Limerock
-------1street.
Auxiliary ui
of m
S t.. I,
The Women's> niiAiiiai)
Peter s Church will hold a rum- I “Words" is an indefinite subject
mage sale Saturday with Mrs. Jen- but Rev- Andrew T MrWhorter ol
nie Haskell as chairman. Her as Augusta drew from It a very in 
sistants are Mrs. Margaret Decrow. teresting talk before the Kiwanis
Mrs. Abbie Allen, Mrs Lucy Buck Club Monday night.
lin, Mrs. Nellie Hall. Mrs. Becky
We are indebted to Mrs. W. A.
Davis and Mrs. Josephine Rice. Healty of Springfield. Mass., for
Cash girls are Misses Emma Hard cop.es of tlie Springfield Republican
ing, Catherine Rice. Mary Perry, describing the progress of Admiral
and Cynthia MacAlman
B yrds Snow Cruiser's passage

Children's Matinee 4 P. M.

Friday and Saturday

S to p s

2.
3.
A.

5.

N o waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.
Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to J days. Removes odor
from perspiration,
A pure white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal o f the American
Institute o f Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.

I S M ILLIO N Jars oi Arrid
have bean aold. Try a jar iodayl

A R R ID
*>O> Atallstoresselingtoiletgoods
(also in lO r , nd 5Qr ja r .

L ons

HAYWARD

JOAN

BENNETT

Added: Short Featurettes

S1.50

FRID AY AND SATURDAY
Big Double Feature Program

“Fast A n d Furious”

LADIES' 31.00 O'SHOES

CHILDREN'S BROWN VELVET
FUR TRIMMED
Ju st like Mother’s. Sl2es small 5
to misses’ and growing girls'

All heels; Black and Brown

$2.95

$2.50

$5.00

Match your coat or accessories

high

CHILDREN'S WHITE O'SHOES
$1.00
BROWN
$1.00 and $2.50

$2.95

B R O A D COVF.

N ew Furred

SW A G G ER S
$18.50 to $29.50
Winter coats you will wear
with everything! Fluffy fox
collars on boxy swaggers.
Smart, new woolens. S atin
lined throughout.

Franchot Tone, Ann Sothern
C o-feature
GENE AUTRY in
“COLORADO SUNSET”
Added:
M andrake The Magician

Haskell & Corthell

The Comique is being Rem odel-d

A "SW AP FOR CASH" STORE

M IM M R W H K n

THE WOMAN S SHOP
CAMDEN, ME.

Prices—

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 8ylvester
and family of Rockland were call
ers Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hilton.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stahl were re
cent dinner guests of Miss Villa
Stahl and Ralph Stahl. >

$3.98 and $4.98

Crockett’s
Baby Shop
9 LIMEROCK ST.. ROCKLAND

• • a •

*

•

Did you realize that perfume is
used by plants, birds. Insects and
animals as an identification scent?
Bees are a curious example. Wish- j
ing to mix two strange colonle
the bee keeper places two hives to- j
gether with only a paper between.
It takes so long to gnaw t it rough I
that the odors intermingle.
S

VESPER A. LEACH

Two Day Sale
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 17-18
W E A R E MAKING ROOM FOR O U R
CH RISTM AS M ERCH ANDISE

t

S

measured, the State would have a
3.000-miIc coast line.
• • • •
j The National Association of
Broadcasters adopted at Atlantic
City a code banning programs that
incite terror in children and ad
vertising th a t encourages dangerous
social activities and hard liquor
advertising is entirely out of radio.
This is great improvement in their
(code and will meet with genera!
' approbation.
• • • •
Now the food faddists are receiv
ing a friendly roasting and valu
able pamphlets have been issued by
experts on the gullibility of the
general public going vitamin mad,
and diligently consuming worth
less "health" products, casting out,
of their diet sensible foods needed
for the upkeep of general health
conditions. Eating lias become 'o
many a task instead of the pleasur?
it should be. In the field of foods,
remember there is no substitute for
common sense.

DRESSES

COATS
Tweeds. M ixtures. Fleeces.
warrr.lv interlined
S ite s 14-20. 38 44
Regular $9.75
TWO DAY SALE

Crown Tested Rayon
Washable French Urepe
Sizes 14-20. 38-50
Regular $1.98
SPECIAL

$ 7 .9 5

$1.79

Regular $16.75
TWO l»AY SALE

$ 1 3 .9 5

s •

Our country is still selling to I
Japan, and the largest oi Americas,
land planes, the Dougla. DC-4, has!
been sold to that country and may
'Com? back and bomb us tome nice,
dark evening.
*• • • •
The President has the power io '
i appoint and disappoint the mem-1
bers of his cabinet.
I
• • • •
The Florida
tangerine crop'
reached a new high during the
years of 1938 and '39 production,
and when they get into the habit
of sending their best fruit north,
it will be much appreciated. Tan
gerines have In recent years been
so greatly improved in size and
flavor th a t they are counted now
, next if not quite exceeding in flavor
the best fruit grown which includes
the Temple orange.
• • • •
I The coast of Maine has so many
Jsmall indentations that if all -were

1. Does
not rot dresses — does
not irritate skin.

I“ Man in the Iron M ask”

RUBBER ZIPPER GOSSAMER

wine and navy

Hurrah for buffet dining service
on the trains. This is a needed in
novation and will be welcomed by I
the thousands of travelers to the
southern resorts this fall and w in-,
Iter. With prices cut about half,
one can eat an egg without paying
the price of one-naif dozen.

P e r s p ir a tio n

NOW PLAYING
Tyrant or Beloved King?

WINE, GRAY & BLUE VELVET

element bi national d^'enve as con
scription takes most able bodied
men. English women by the thou
sands are entering full hetrtedl;.I Into war work. German mothers
| and (laughters by the millions ate
. driven into m an's labor. They even
press little children Into service.
' Polish women did their best under
severe handicap and Swiss women
are learning.

•

CAMDEN, MAINE

LADIES' REGULAR 3-SN’AP

KNIT
SWEATER SUITS

It is a sad fact that too few pe
destrians consider the fact that
cars on the average move eight
times as fast as a person on foot.
That is why so many traffic acci
dents happen
• • • •
It's a funny fact thr.t despite tlie
great difference in size, tlie deer
makes less noise than a turkey when
he walks
• • • •
A good winter's work might be
carried out in some one of our ex
through that city on its way to cellent clubs of Rockland in a study
Boston. "The largest crowd I ever of "know your own countryside"
saw in this city," writes Mrs. Healey. or possibly “know the history of
your own region.” Much could be
obtained th a t would surprise and
TODAY
Interest us all. we are told, by simp
ly applying to the Amer.can Guide
“TA LLY-H O ”
Series of the Federal Writers Pro
$25.00 in Cash Prizes
ject. This would help furnish clue.,
to the most important erents in dif
BABY SANDY
ferent communities that would be
HI GH HERBERT
best studied—a n interesting and in
in
formative study for anyone who
“LITTI-E ACCIDENT"
loves knowledge.

C O M IQ U E

LADIES' RUBBER ZIPPER
medium height

hair styles, showing clearly that
Roman examples in style have been
adopted by moderns, except in no
case could they find bobbed hair
on women.

A NEW LOT OF
The depression years sounds a
3-PIECE
KNIT SETS
loss to the United States of $200,Miss Janet Marie Keene of Mont "0 000.000000. How long will it take
For Infants. Six M onths and
oi
clair, N. Y.. a junior at Smith Col
One Year
to get opt from under that load?
lege was among those whose names
Consisting of C oat Sweater,
8 .
Women are playing heavy parts | appeared on the Deans list of stu 
Drawer
l eggings. M ittens, with
I j in thfs dreadful war—250,000 wives dents recently. Miss Keene spends
H elm et or Toque for Baby Boys,
her
summers
in
Rockland
with
her
n | of the railway workers are learning
and Bonnets for the Girls
I their husbands' jobs. French wo- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. H arry1 in pink, powder blue, old rose,
, men represent a most important O Curdy.

:Mail Orders Filled— W e Pay Postage

J Y C R lR r

LADIES'
BLACK AND BROWN VELVET
$2.95

By K. S F.

Ol perts to trace the development of

C ream D e o d o r a n t

Sg50

BLACKINGTONS

CUT R A T E
COR. M AIN & PA R K ST S., ROCKLAND, ME.
Q U A L IT Y PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

New

fo o t p e rfe c tly . C o m e in , le t o u r e x p e rts h e lp yo u
choose th e r ig h t size and la st.

Epsilon Sigma Phi, fraternity of
extension service workers of State
agricultural colleges and the agri
culture department, awarded its
distinguished service ruby F ri
day to A Frank Lever of Columbia,
S. S., Former Congress member for
his strong support and co-operation
in extension service work." Among
those
receiving certificates of
recognition for meritorious service
were Albert K. Gardiner. Univer
sity of Maine, formerly of Rock
land.

On Dean’s List

This And That

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

f Raymond Robishaw has gone to
Ipswich, called by the death of his
Clifford Achom. Leon Fickett. Ed
i brother, Kenney Robishaw.
ward C. Sylvester and Harold Leeman are on a week's hunting trip
Mis. Elmer Pinkham and d au g h 
in Washington County.
te r Mrs. Winifred Sylvester are
visiting Mrs. Ralph Warren at
Mrs. Joseph Emery was hostess
I Vinalhaven.
last night to Rounds Mothers Class.
Mrs. Thomas Stone was hostess She was assisted by the president
| yesterday to Dessert-Bridge Club. Mrs. Chauncey Keene. Mrs. Donald
, Contract honors were won by Mrs. Kelsey and Mrs. Donald Cummings.
Gilmore Soule and Mrs. Wilbur F Plans for tlie winter's activities
were discussed. Rev. Corwin H. Olds
Senter.
gave a short talk on the question
Miss Eleanor Hall entertained 12 "Why do we have so many Pro' friends last night at Chinese check tant denominations."
ers and various games. Dancing
Miss Ethel Hayes entertained
was enjoyed and refreshments were
Tuesday evening at a surprise
served.
shower in honor of Miss Marion
Mrs. John H. McLoon and son Vinal. Games were played and
Billy arc visiting Mrs. McLoon's refreshments were served. The
! parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson luncheon table featured two gift
I McDeugall in Portland for the week cakes. One was made by Mrs. Sid
ney Sprague and the other a favor
Mrs. Millie Thomas entertained cake, was made by Mrs. Edwin P ast.
E J ’.A. Club Wednesday at picnic Those invited were Alice Barton.
dinner and cards. Mrs. L. F. Chase, Victoria Anastasio. Josephine PelliMrs. Retta Cole and Mrs I. J. S h u  cani. Anna Pellicani, Virginia
man won honors.
Vera Thompson, Sylvia
Wood,
Hayes, Helen Whitmore. Ruth (
Mrs. George Harvey entertained Wheeler. Frances Johnson, Eugenia I
a foursome a t contract Wednesday Brault, Marion Vinal, Mrs. Virginia
afternoon the hostess winning high H. Clark, and Mrs. Delia Lowell.
score.
I
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary will con
Under-arm
duct its annual Carnation sale S a t
urday. with a group of high school
safely
girls assisting.

FOONtATION K>.

310 MAIN ST.,

iMail Orders Filled— W e Pay Postage

2 for $3.25

SW E A T E R S, Slipons, reg. 1.00. ’.. Special

79c

Slipons and Cardigans—latest styles and colors.

GLOVES, Fabrics................................... Special 39c
Fabrics—assorted colors.

CH ILDREN’S D R E S S E S .................. Special $ 1 .7 9
All sizes— regular $1.98.

CH ILD REN’S DRESSES, reg. 1.00. Special

79c

CH ILDREN’S H A T S ...............................Sale

79c

New Fall Felts: all colors; value Sl.tlO

SCOTTY CA PS, regular 5 9 c .................. Sale

39c

LADIES’ H A T S ................................... Special $ 1 .2 9
Attractive Felts and Turbans— values up to $1.98.

Other Specials priced at .............................. $ 1 .0 0
H O S IE R Y ......................... Sale 89c; 2 pairs $ 1 .5 9
Gordon's 11400—value $1.35. Service weight, irregulars.

ANKLE SO X ............................................ Sale

39c

All wool—regular 59c.

O U TIN G G OW NS A N D P A J A M A S ...........

89c

Special Yalue.

KNIT P A J A M A S .................................Special

98c

Regular 61.98.

SN UG G IES, V e s ts .....................Spe cial, 2 for

25c

It rgular 29c each.

PA N T Y G IR D L E S ...............................Special

49c

l.astex—Two Way Stretch.

C A N N O N BA TH TO W ELS.

Sale, 5 for $ 1 .0 0

22x44—regular 35c. A C hristm as gift suggestion.

C H R ISTM A S CARDS ............................ box

25c

25 Folders—all different.

W O OL P A R K A HOODS sm. size 29c; lge size 39c
D on’t m iss our Di:play o f Tw o and Three-Piece
. W OOL SKI SU IT S, $3.98 up.
W O O L SPORT JACKETS $ 5 .98 up
Fully lined, with Zipper or Buttons

VESPER A . LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
366 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

"THE CAT AND THE CANARY"
NOW

PLAYING

with
BOB HOPE, PAULETTE GODDARD

FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y

“Dead End Kids In Dress Parade”
No longer the New York ragamuffins
All dressed in uniform s at a Military School
ADDED

“ MONROE DOCTRINE”

Strand 1

Shows: M atinee 2.
Evg. 6.30 and 8.30
Cent. Saturday
2.00 to 10.30
Sunday Mat. 3 o'clock

3
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Given A Reception I Bayside “Blackout”

G

r id s C

o

Carleton H. Gregory Begins G. H .A r e W eaves a W eird
D uties At K notty Oak
and W oeful T ale O f De-

p

Baptist Church

serted Sum m er Resort

Christmas Purchases.
$113,400,000
Permanent Savings,
93.450.003
Year End Bills,
49,000.000
More Than Seven Million Taxes,
33.950,000
32,550,000
Members W ill Receive Insurance Premiums,
Education. Travel. Charity, 14,700.000
$ 3 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 This Season Mortgage Interest,
8.060.000
4,900,000
Three hundred and fifty million Unclassified,
dollars will be distributed to more
$350,000,000
than seven million Christm as Club
In the distribution of Christmas
members by approximately 4700
Club funds this year. New York
banking and financial institutions
State leads the other States wiih
and other ovganizations during Na
about $103,000,000; the estimates for
tional Prosperity Week starting Pennsylvania are '$38.CCO.OOO; for
Monday. Dec. 4, according to an Massachusetts. $32,000,000; for Newestimate given out yesterday by Jersey, $25,000,003. New York's Met
Herbert F. Rawll. founder and presi ropolitan district will receive about
dent of Christmas Club. A Corpora $60,000,030. The Bank of America
tion. sponsors of National Prosperity N. T. and S. A. in California will dis
Week
tribute $14,000,000 to 240.000 mem
The total distribution for 1939 is bers. The Bank of the M anhattan
about 7',’r in excess of 1938. The to Company has $4,250,000 for 90.000
tal amount saved, the number of members enrolled at 49 offices in
participating institutions, the aver greater New York. The Seamen's
age per-member accumulation and Bank for Savings in New York city
total number of members enrolled has an approximate tatal of $2,030.represents a new high since the bank 030; The Dime Savings Bank of
holiday year of 1533. The average Brooklyn $1,130,000: The Fidelity
distribution per member amounts to Union Trust Company and the How
848.80 as against $47 for $1338 The ard Savings ’ '-tltution, both of
estimates arc based on a substantial Newark. N. J.,
the Trust Com
number of reports received from in pany of New Jersey in Jersey City
stitutions operating the Christmas each have a sum exceeding one mil
Club plan ui different sections of the lion dollars.
country.
Mr. Rawll also stated th at the
Using reports received in 1938 from Christinas Club organization was
individual Christmas Club members offering, during the early months of
and applying these reports to the en 1940. $"-500 in cash prizes for a series
tire distribution for 1939. the esti of short manuscripts th at would spe
mated fund of 8350.000.000.00 will be cifically feature the responsibility of
used by the recipients approximately the individual to his Government,
Local. State and Federal, in urging
as follows:

“Your parish has a responsibility Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Tod Durham has collected his
as pillar of the Church of the Liv
ing G o d ,' said Howard W Perrin last winter bill and Fred Scribner
president of Providence Bible In- 1has gone home, thus bringing to an
stitute. at the reception in honor of
official end Bayside's summer sea
Mr. and Mrs Carlton H Gregory
at Knotty Oak Baptist Church son.
A few hardy perennials still ocMr Gregory, a graduate ol the In 
stitule is the new pastor of the I cupy their cottages, and motorists
parish. ' You should be Christian | on thelr way to
and Bangor
witnesses for Christ and hold to the I can see them here and there among
truth of God Charles Seidenspin- ,
ner. director of extension cf the
trWs gathering windfalls of
dead
branches to keep the home
Fine
Count;
Seamless
Institute,
pointed
out
th
at
in
the
Full
Fashioned;
Value
69c
Spun Rayon and French Crepes
fires glowing against the chill of
case
of
the
Knotty
Oak
Church
a
Value 29c
Service or Chiffon
Regular price $1.98
m in is te r (Rev. Fred M. Bukeri has this November air. For the most
just closed his active ministry and part however the place is deserted.
Pop Eye, Louis Drinkwater's sail
another (Mr. Gregory) has just be
boat. is high and dry on the Northgun a pastorate.
There were 250 members and [ta st quarter of Ruggles Park and a
CHILDREN'S
lriends in attendance. Jesse L. ' retinue of smaller craft is bunched
Johnson, president of the church oround her, all cradled and swathed
Fast Colors; Fine Count
First Quality; Full Size
corporation presided
Jagainst the coming winter. These
Sizes 5 to 9 4 ; Regular 1214c
O ther ministers in attendance pampered toys of the idle rich rear
were Rev. Alfred Wood of Wash their naked spars against the roll
ington Methodist Church, Rev ing clouds which daily sweep the
Frank W Gray of Centreville Meth- bay, and gravely stem a rustling tide
LADIES’
odist. Rev. Irving G Hoff. Quidnick I ot ^ stless autumn leaves. Lonely
Baptist. Rev Orville O. Lozier. Riv- aild forgotten they struggle bravely
Two-Piece. Heavy Wool
Heavy Shaker K nit: Slip-on Style
erpoint Congregational, and Harry through recurring waves of heavy
Sizes 3 to 6x
For Men or Women
W McIntire. Fiskevllle Tabernacle autum n dew, 'and friends of Mr.
Rayon Stripe; Winter Weight
t Drinkwater confidently predict that
Baptist.
Mrs Gregory also is a graduate ! spring will find Pop Eye still in the
Also Sizes 7 to 14. at S4.98
of the Bible Institute.
'ead
Mr Gregory was presented by
^ P on the golf course of the
Mr. Johnson and offered fitting re Northport Country Club wind blown
marks There was a reception aft- spills of fragrant fir drift idly over
For Men or Women
Two Sizes. 52x52. and 52x68
erward. In the receiving line were t!le vacant fairways, the benches
Fast Color; Bib Style
Heavy Work Sweaters
New Shipment Just Received
Mr. and Mrs Gregory. Mr. and Mrs wher« ‘he more gentlemanly players
Fen-in, Deacon C William Whit- are wont t0 sit and » » lt for others
ford and Mrs. Whitford. Mr. and to
shoot
are
stowed
Mrs. Johnson —From the Pawtuxet awav
‘he winter, and the
Valley Daily Times
j Place is as devoid of life as a negro
cemetery in St Petersburg, Fla., at
i12 o'clock, midnight, on Halloween.
Jack McAskell's hand painted
cerulean blue truck, is the busiest
I
Their Contest W ill Be Big thing in town. It shuttles back and
Hit At Poultry Show— lo rth between the McAskell Supply
Depot at the Hill larm on the Bel
Scope Extended
fast road, and those few semi-iso
lated cottages where smoke still
The “Maine Cock Crowing Con
rises from the chimneys, and it is
test ' which drew nearly 100 entrise
loaded to the mezzanine floor with
Mrs Helen Simmons and Mrs
from the State of Maine in 1938 will
Olive Noyes are in charge of din be extended this year to include well tailored, dry, hand wood.
There isn't much room in these Bay- ,
ner. Mrs. Ruth Prior will conduct entrie from all of the New Eng
side cottages to store over a foot
land states. H M Tucker, presi
the meeting.
of wood at a time and in conse- i
Tenants Harbor. Nov. 24. Pic dent of the Maine S tate Poultry As quence Mr. McAskell is kept hump
— And The —
sociation announced today.
ing. He never sits down at his r a 
tures in the Home and Christmas
Tucker said the 1939 "CTowing
Suggestions, at Mrs Charles Tay C o n test' will be held on the final dio to keep in touch with the situ
ation in Europe, but th at some n it
lors. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs Kal- day cf the Maine S tate Poultry
wit runs out of wood, and of course
A special program has been ar- ty. The meeting will start at 10, loch will serve the square meal for Shew at the Exposition Building
it s up to him to set th at nobedy
anged for dairymen. Nov. 22 at with dinner a t noon.
neal'.h M s. Virginia Kinney will ir. Portland. Dec 13. 14. end 15.
freezes to death. At SI.5O per res- ,
• • • •
Several requests have been re cue. it's good business.
have chatge of the meeting on
h r meeting of the Dairy Herd Im
W ith the Homes
Christmas Suggestions Mrs. Louise ceived by the association. Tucker i The picture of the week at Bayside
provement Association which will
aid from out of S tate people ask- j was the crew of traffic checkers
Rawley will conduct rictures In
Leader
meetings
scheduled
next
le held at the North Nobleboro
ir.g
if they may en ter this year* which swarmed over the place Tues
the
Home
community hall
Ralph Corbet', week are:
• • • a
c o n te st
T he c o n te s t rcm m '.ttee day morning. As an example of
Vinalhaven. Nov. 21, Dyeing for
4 It Club Notes
issis.ant dairy specialist, will show
h rs felt that the great interest to w not to get accurate information
the Household, at Mrs. Louise CalMrs. Margaret Bond of Jefferson shewn last year merits the lifting of
:olored movies of the S tate dairy derwoods. The meeting will be in
on the number of automobiles using
was hostess to a joint meeting of the bars to allow contestants from
ihow held at Highmor Farm last charge of Mrs Calderwcod
Bayside's streets on an average day
Mrs
her club, the Jefferscn Cheerio ail New England to enter.
Of the season here, this survey
August. Dr Oordon M Cains, Carrie Cassie. Mrs Blanche K itt
' an1 the J-’fleironlan Farmtrs boys
•Entries in the regular poult.y ought to be productive of interest- j
heaa of the animal industry de- redge and Mrs. Sara Colson are
i club, on Wednesday. Nov. 8 At -hew events ccme from all sections ing results. Half a dozen young
p ’riment of the College cf Agri- on the dinner committee.
' this time both clubs re-organized of the country, as compel.tlon is men spread out over the roads of the
Friendship. Nov 21. Christmas
euiture. will be the speaker. This
and elected cflleers for 1940 The -pen to the world,” Tucker ex village, chose cozy corners on well
is Dr. Cains first trip to the coun Suggrstions. at the church vestryclub agent. Lucinda Rich was in plained. “but w? feel that 'poultry sheltered and deserted verandahs
[charge of both meetings. Officers imitators' should be more or less and proceeded to count traffic. A
!elected fcr the Chter.o C’.ub were: cor.flr.-d to New England.'\
commentary on the results obtained
£ A R i y
President. Barbara Swift; vice
Accepted for m o e than 35 years was voiced b.v one of these checkers
president Betty Hodgkins; secre as cne of the outstanding poultry when an automobile loomed in the
tary and treasurer. Evangeline shew cf Nnw England (second only distar.se
“Here comes the other
Lunn; color bearer Martha Bond; to the Boston show* the Mainp half of the day's business,” he said.
and cheer leader. Arlene Hallowed. S iate Poultry Shew this year off
It would be a mistake for anyone
The boys elected Cecil Hallowell, ers the finest display of poultry' to think that this popular summ.-r
J r . president; Theodore Hall, vice equ pment in the show's historv. resort relapses into unconsciousness
president; Frank Fiagg. secretary. according to Tucker
The “cock when it snuggles down for its win
Daniel Hodgkins treasurer; Rien- crowing contest" will be one of the ter's sleep. It keeps cne eye open
J O I N T H E M BY T E L E P H O N E
ard Swift, color bearer; Philip " h its ' qf the show with capacity all the time and there's charm h er’
Thanksgiving is Thanksgiving, no matter what the day o f the
Murphy, cheer leader; and Doug exhibit of ev ey breed of poultry in the fall that the summer never
month, and the folks are thinking about you. Even if you can't
lass Hall, club rcporier. Refresn- for fancier ar.d commercial breed knows. The shouting and the tu 
go there, you can ta lk w ith (hem , greet them , share th e ir
[ ments were served by Mrs. Bond ers.
mult subsides with Labor Day.
Thanksgiving — by telephone . . . and at lou night rata.
and the club agent was in charge
Several reque-ts have been re- shorts disappear from the roads
California. Delaware. District of
of games.
c e v :d inquiring about a “hen leading to the beach, clothes that I
t o w N IG H T RATES A l l
Columbia.Georgia. Illinois. Indi
cackling contest” to bo open to wo are faintly reminiscent of horse
ana. Louisiana. Maryland, M ichi
OAT THURSDAY, NOVEM
gan. M issouri, M ontana. New
A M ) NO M ATTAM ISt O N U S
men only. Tucker said th s plan blankets in bulk and coloring come
BER 21, TO ROINTS IN THE
Jersey, New York. North Dakota.
is
being cor.sld-rcd and if sufficient into their own, people strut around
Ohio.Oregon.
Pennsylsania.South
EOUOW INO STATES O NIY,
Theres a Chelsea and a Somer interest is shown it will be incor with dogs and shot guns and the
Carolina. Utah. Virginia. Wash
ington. West Virginia. Wyoming.
WHICH OBSERVE THANKS
ville and a Rcckland and a Rock- porated into the show* schedule
aroma of baked beans and fish hash
Teias celebrates both November
G IVIN G O N THAT DATE
, port in Maine. Was it Maine or
2 J and 50.
A trip to either the New York Impregnates the bracing air. The
Massachusetts th a t couldn't think World - Fair or the Eastern States nightly blackout of the street
On Thanksgiving Day, November 30, low night
up original
placenames — Ed. Exposition at Spi.ngfleld or the lights serves but to intensify the
rates w ill apply all day on calls between this city
Pointer
in
the
Boston
Globe. Ed. cash equivalent will -be awarded cheerful lights within the scattered
and all points in the United States.
mustn't forget th at there's also a to the winner. Tucker said. Last cottages still occupied, and after '
New E n g la n d T e le p h o n e 4 T e le g r a p h C o m p a n y WP
Springfield in Maine.—Rockland year's winners will not be eligible supper there are things to read be- .
Courier-Gazette.
for a prize but will give demonstra fore the open fire.
Yes. and while we're about it, tions of the technique which won
Some of us still enjoy this sort j
Massachusetts has an Ashland, an them top honors at the Show in of thing.
G. H. Are |
Auburn, a Blue Hill, a Hampden. 1938
Lincoln, a Pembroke, a Pittsfield, a I The contest will be held in the
Warren and a Winthrop. But no morning and afternoon of Dec. 15th.
Pav-adumkeag—Ed Pointer in the ] Amplification equipment and a
Boston Globe.
' raised stage will allow those atI tending the show to follow the con
test from any position in the
j building
D octor* say your kidnevs contain 15 miles of
quickly relieve DISTRESS of
Any man or woman, boy or girl, tin y tubes or filters w hira help to purify the
bUxxf and keep vou healthy, Kidnevs remove
residing in New England may enter excess acids and poisonous waste from your
They help moat people pass about 3 pint*
the contest by writing to H. M. ablood.
day.
Y o u n e e d lens D & H A n t h r a c it e t o e o m f o r t a b l y
W
hen
disorder of kidney function permits
Tucker at the S tate House, Augusta
poisonous m atter to remain in your blood, it
h e a l y o u r h o m e . . . I t e c a u s e a c le a n —p u r e —
Maine. Entries will close early as m ay cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
the number will be limited.
a c c u r a t e ly siz e d c o a l p i s e s m o r e h e a t .- O b t a i n
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, head

D O Y O U L IK E B A R G A IN S ?
HERE TH EY ARE

STREET DRESSES

SILK HOSIERY

RAYON HOSE

$1.59

53c

19c

INDIAN BLANKETS

PERCALES

LONG TAN HOSE

94c

10c

12* 2C

SKI SUITS

SWEATERS

$3.98

$1.49

LADIES’ APRONS

LUNCH CLOTHS

COAT SWEATERS

19c

49c

98c

JERSEY BLOOMERS
25c

F .v e r y -O th e r -D a y
NOTICE

Christmas Clubs

Friends of Knox County Hospi
tal. the president and board of di
rectors of this hospital very greatly
appreciate the generous response to
their request for financial aid that
came from you In the recent drive
for funds. With the urgent need
of work to be done in almost every
department of our hospital, we are
asking the favor of your help in the
earliest possible remittance of your
pledge, so that no time may be lost
by us in attending to these greatlyneeded improvements. Homer Rob
inson. president of the First Na
tional Bank very kindly consents
to attend to and receive and ac
knowledge the receipt of these
pledges; or they may be sent if
more convenient, to the Knox Hos
pital direct and will have the ac
knowledgment and thanks of the
committee in charge.
Per order, Committee
134-137
greater opportunities and increased
rewards for th rift and in urging an
application of th rift in National
and State affairs. The prize winning
contributions in this contest will be
published and released under a se
ries known as “Wealth Comes From
Understanding” in the hope of re
vitalizing old fashioned principles of
thrift on a national scale.
In most American states a per
son absent seven years without ex
planation may legally be presumed
to be dead.

Compare These Prices W ith The O u t-1
The Cock Crowers
B
of-State Mail Order Houses

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

voor

AMERICA W E D
The soft, q u ie t, sa fe
r id e o f th e F o rd
is p r o v in g io b e o n e
o l 194O 's b ig m o to r
in g th r ills I T ry It
t o d a y —a s o u r g u e st!

F-S

having

th a n k s g iv in g ?

<*r*%

H ELP
K ID N E Y S PA SS
3 P IN T S A D A Y

1 hj»livr Heating \a lu c

M a k e s D & H A n th ra c ite

6 “EXTRA” HELPS

SCI YOUR FCKD DCAICK
fOR PKOMPT DiUVCKY

• W ith t h e lo n g e s t r id e b a s e in
a n y lo w - p r ic e d ca r, p lu s n e w s o f t
sp rin gs, n e w to r sio n -b a r le v e liz e r ,
a n d im p r o v e d s h o c k a b so r b e r s, th e
8 5 h.p. F o r d V - 8 for 1 9 4 0 o ffer s a
s o f t q u ie t, s a fe r id e w ith high tire
m ileage t h a t is t h e s e n s a tio n o f th e
y e a r . D r iv e a n e w F o r d —r id e in it
—se e for y o u r s e lf t h a t in e v e r y w a y ,
h e r e ’s t h e b u y o f t h e yea r!

COUGHS-M S

h i g h e r h e a t in g v a lu e a n ti lo w e r

fu e l c o s ts

Itv

p h o n i n g y o u r o r d e r f o r D & H A n t h r a c it e t o d a y .

C A L L 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
5 1 9 MAIN ST .,

ROCKLAND

DON'T “take chances” with unknown
products to relieve discomfort of your
child's spasmodic croupy coughs caused
by colds. Use "Children's" Musterole!
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be
cause it's not “just an ordinary salve."
Rub it well on your kiddie's chest, throat
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur
face circulation and helps break up local
congestion and pain. Its soothing vapors
ease breathing. 40). Approved by Good
Housekeeping Bureau.
C H IL D R E N 'S

M
T H E F A V O R IT E P E N N S Y L V A N IA KARO C O A L

M

E

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Blue Hill Bay—B urnt Coat Harbor
(From Southward)—Improvement in
aids made Nov. 14:
Swan’s Island Gong Buoy 2 was
established in 48 feet, 1.6 miles, li l t s
degrees from Burnt Coat Harbor
' Lighthouse. Buoy is red.
Baker Island Ledges Buoy 1 was
' moved into 33 feet. 900 yards, 22’u
' degrees from Harbor Island, ev1treinc left tangent

Frank Winchcnbach, Service
Dept.
3Th-tf

In c re a s e d ro o m in ess, in *
creased s e a tin g c o m fo rt!

N e w q u ie tn e s s , n e w
u r y th ro u g h o u t!

lu x 

N e w fro n t w in d o w v e n t ila 
tio n c o n tro l!

m e c h a n ic a l c o n tr o l t y p e o p e r a tin g in d e 
p e n d e n t ly o f e n g in e )

O n ly V - 8 P e rfo rm a n c e in
a n y lo w - p r ic e d c a r! (Pius

N e w s e a le d -b e a m
head
la m p s ! (60% better light, longer life)

proved Ford economy; gas, oil, upkeep)

aches und dizziness. Frequent or scanty pas
sages with smarting and burning sometimes
shows there is something wrong w ith , your
kidneys or bladder.
D o n ’t wait! Ask vour druggist for D o a n ’s
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the
15 miles of kidney tulies flush out poisonous
waste from your blood. G et D o an’s Pills.

RADIO REPAIRING
AU makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Coats of parts and
work estimated. Tubes tested
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.

p ric e d car!

N e w F in g e r -T ip G e a rs h ift
o n S te e r in g P o s t! ( P o s i t i v e

A Low Cost l ’uel

CHILDRENS

Biggest hydraulic brakes
ever used in any low-

OUR "8" IS BETTER
TH AN A
AN D COSTS

“6"

NO M ORE TO RU N

RO CK LA ND , M AINE W A L D 0 B ( ) R 0
TELEPH O NE 475
__sec you*

GARAGE CO.

torn dcalck first for

io w -cosi financing

,

W A L D O B O R O , ME
TELEPHO NE 61

